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HANUKAH MENORAH: An exceptionally large Hanukah menorah fTom
Germany is in the Israel Museum in Jerusalem. The menorah was
appar•ntly made for a synagogue in the area of Lvov (·Lemberg) late.in
the 17th century or early in the 18th century. The lop of the menorah
has a bird with spread wing• and the candles are placed in shell
shaped bowl,. It was repaired at a later date. The menorah has not
been lit for at leall I 00 years. It was in the Voenna collection of Dr.
Franz Lumpe von Mallewitz. Around Hanuaka 1968 it _n, on sale and
was bought by Willy Kaus, owner of the German Metzler tire corporation, who donated it to the Israel MuMum in Jerusalem. At the MuMum it toweK over all the other 578 menorahs, lhe largeot and most
repr... ntatlve menorah collection in the "!'orld.

Soviet Union Cancels Plans
For Visit Of Bolshoi To U.S.
MOSCOW
The Soviet
Union canceled planned visits to
the United States by the Bolshoi
Theater's opera and ballet
companies next spring, charging
that the American authorities had
failed to stop " provocations by
Z lonlst thugs."
A· not<> read to the United
States Ambassador, Jacob D.
Beam, by the First Deputy
Foreign Minister, Vasily V.
Kuznetsov, said that despite
r e pea t e d Soviet complaints
agains t Incidents carried out In
the United States by "Z lonlst
e xtremists ," American officials.
' 'h ave not taken necessary
measures to stop these criminal
act I o n s , thereby encouraging
them."
' ' The conditions · resulting
from this attitude of the
American si d e make It
Impossible for the organization of
the guest tour of the United States
by the ballet and opera companies
of the Moscow Bolshoi Theater,"
said the summary of the note
released by Tass, the official
press agency.
The visit by the Bolshoi
companies had been booked
earlier this year by Sol Hurok,
the New York Impresario, under
the Soviet-American cultural
exchange agreement.
The ballet was to have opened
on April 20 at the Metropolitan
Opera Hous~ In the Lincoln
Center House for the Perform ing
Arts. After 't our weeks in New
York the company was to have.
made an e ight-week tour of 10
American cities.
The opera company had been
scheduled to begin a fou,-week
engagement at the Met on May 19.
It was • to have presented
Mussorgsky's. "Boris Godunov,"

Borodin's "Prince Igor,"
J>rokoflev's "War and Peace"
Tchaikovsky's "Queen of
Spades" and "Eugene Onegin."
Mr. Hat<*, who 18 Ill bis early
and

eighties, had by coincidence Just
wound up a two-week business
visit to Moscow when he was
Informed of the cancellation by
Miss Yekaterlna A. Furtsev11,, the
Minister of Culture, only a few
hours before he was to catch a
plane to London. Mr. Beam had
not been able to reach M. Hurok
with the news of the cancellation
before Mr. Hurok saw Miss
Furtseva.
The Impresar i o was
reportedly upset by the Soviet
decision, which came. without
warning. Mr. Hurok, who has
been booking Soviet t alent In the
United States since 1928, said
earlier that he had fU!filled a
"great dream" in getting Soviet
·authorities to agree to send both
Bolshoi companies to the United
States at the same time.
Although the ballet company
has visited the United States four
times, this would have been the
first for the opera company.
Mr. Hurok had said he
expected to suffer -a loss on the
420- member opera company,
e ven though he had planned to
·charge a top price of $25 a seat
for Its four-week stand in New
York. He had· hoped to make up
some of the loss with the tour by
the ballet company.
The summary of the note
Issued by Tass did not list
specific Incidents, but Soviet
officials have complained on
several occas i o n s about
harassment of touring· Soviet
artists anil provocations against
Soviet personnel In the United
States by extremist J ewish
groups. They have often s ingled
out the Jewish Defense League
for blame.
The most recent· Incident,
which provoked a s trong State
Department condemnation, was
· the bombing of the new York
office of Aeronot, the, Soviet
-airline, at 45 Eut 49th Street.

TEL AVIV Three officials
of the Lydda Airport control
tower have been held directly
responsible for a fatal accident
on the airport's main runway last
week and have had legal
proceedings Instituted against
them, It was announced by a
special committee Investigating
the d i s a s t e r . The
officials
civilian
and
military have been suspended
trom their duties pending a fUll
Inquiry.
The Jlccldent involved a TWA
cargo plane which collided with
an lsraell military transport
plane on the ground while taking
off. The transport plane was
being towed by a tractor across
the main runway although the
control tower had cleared the
TWA Jet for take-off only
moments befor e on the
assumption that the runway was
c I ear. Two civilian-military
employees on the tractor were
killed Instantly. A third employee
died of his Injuries. Both planes
were demolished.
Public confidence LI Israel's
civilian air trafftc control system
was turther Jolted by the crash of
an air taxi fatal to four, and the
apparent disappearance of a
cloud-seeding plane with three ·
men aboard. The air taxi of the
Blaf Co. crashed near Hebron at
mid-day killing Its pilot and three
passengers who were on a flight
from Jerusalem to Ella!. The
bodies were found near the
wreckage.
The missing Cesna aircraft
was reported overdue on a flight
over northern Israe l. The plane
was spraying c loudbanks with
s ilver Iodide in an effort to
s timulate rainfall. Searches of
the z ebU!on Valley north of Haifa
failed to r eveal any trace of the
aircraft or Its occupants .

Report Soviet/To Install
SAM Missiles
1.;ONDON Diplomatic
observers believe that Moscow Is
prepared to Install SAM-2 and
SAM-3 antiaircraft missiles in
Syria to threaten Israel If It
refUses to return to occupied
Golan Heights, according to
reports trom Beirut today. The
reports said Syria's new
strongman, Gen. Hafez Assad,
plans to send military personnel
to Egypt to train In the operation
of Soviet SAM missiles deployed
there. The reports said Gen.
Assad has received approval
trom. President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt.
Syria has recently Indicated
that It wants to Join the proposed
federation between Egypt, Libya
and the Sudan. In his first public
address s ince he seized power
last .month, Gen. Assad told a
cheering crowd of thousands In
Damascus yesterday tt,at his
government's main objective Is
the llberaMon of Arab territory
occupied by Israel.
The effect of missile
Installations in Syria, military
experts note, will be to place
Israel in a pincer between that
line of missiles and those already
lnatalled on the Egyptian s ide of
the Suez Canal.
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U.S. Willing To Join

Mid-East Police Force
WASHINGTON The United
States has advised Israel and
Jordan that It would be willing to
participate In a United Nationssponsored peace-keeping force In
the Middle East, authoritative
sources said this week.
The willingness to Join s uch a
force was outlined In separate
conversations here last week
between officials of the Nixon
Administration and King Hussein
of Jordan and the Israeli Defense
Minister, Moshe Dayan.
The sources said the plan had
been put forward Informally as
" an Idea, not a policy." The
American officials reportedly
stressed that to be effective, the
force should Involve several
natlon97 not Just the United States
and the Soviet Union, and should
be sanctioned by the United
Nations.
Neither King Hussein nor Mr.
Dayan responded directly to the
Idea , the sources said, but the
King's reaction was generally
positive while Mr. Dayan's was
skeptical of the value of such a
force as a guarantee of peace.
The wlltlngness to participate
In a peace-keepin g force
represents a departure from
previous American policy.
Although the United States has
often voted In favor of the
establishment of such United

Nations forces In the past and has
contributed heavily to their
maintenance,. previous
adm lnl strati on s have been
reluctant to commit American
troops to them. Most of the
Un I te d Nations forces have
consiste d of soldiers from
smaller countries with little or
no interests tn the areas
Involved:
The possibility of United
States participation In a MiddleEastern force was first raised,
and then apparently dropped. by
the White House last summer.
The Idea was broached by a
ranking Administration official In
a background briefing tor editors
and publishers, but President
Nixon dissociated himself from
the proposal In an Interview a few
days later.
Recalling this , the sources
said the Administration had not
wanted to Interfere with the
negotiations that were Just getting
under way at the time under Dr-.
Gunnar V. Jarring :, the United
Nations Intermediary.
The sources added that the
United States had never seriously·
considered a two-nation, United
States-Soviet force, as reported
at the time. "We aways believed
that several nations would be
Involved tor this sort of thing to
be effective," one said.

Jordanians Bar Arab Notables
From Making Trip To West Bonk
JERUSALEM, Dec. 10 The
of Commerce and member of the
J or d a n I an authorities have
Town Council, Adel el-Shaka, a
started to bar formerly routine
merchant not known for _any
visits to the west-bank area by
particular political activities.
Arab notables, men believed to be
According to reliable sources,
active In seeking Palestinian Mr. Shaka crossed the Damlya
self-determination, Arab sources
Bridge on a routine business trip,
reported.
was detained by J ordanian troops
Sever a I dozen west- bank after he had driven about six
Palestinians who are officially m Iles on the east bank, and
J ordanian citizens have been order ed to turn back to the
turned back at the J ordan River Israeli-held area.
frontier In the last few days, the
"l don't know why I was
sources said, after the Jordanian expelled," Mr. Shaka told a
police found them Included among reporter of the Israeli radio.
about 500 names on a new "The Jordanian soldiers told me
blacklist.
that they had a general order not
Other residents of the west- to let certain persons into
bank area, which has been Jordan."
occupied by Israel since June,
Mr. Shaka had been one of the
1967, who were returning to their leading orga:fllzers of the westhomes trom Amman, on the east bank relief convoys that took
bank, said that Jordanian security emergency supplies to east-bank
officers had visited them in communities after the outbreak of
Amman. In some cases, the the civil war in September
Palestinians said, they were between the Jordanian army and
ordered by the Jordanians to Palestinian guerrlltas.
return to the ir west-bank homes.
He denied In the interview that \
Th e s udd e n move Is
he had taken part in any political
apparently the answer of King activity against the King or his
Hussein's Government to the Government, but he acknowledged
criticism of his policies and that he had been one of the many
d e m a nds for Palestinian signers of a petition. circulated
autonomy voiced In the last week during the civil war deploring the
by such west- bank political killing of P alestinian c lvllhtJ\S.
figures as Hamdl Canaan, the
The Nablus municipality Is
former Mayor of Nablus.
planning to persuade other town
- During most of the Israeli - councils In the west-bank area to
occupation c lvlllan traffic has _ prepare a joint prot est to the
. been relatively free between the Jordanian Government.
east and ,west -banks.
Both the Israeli occupation
TO IMPROVE FORCES
author ities and the J ordanian
BRUSSELS The European
Government judged It In their
members of NATO agreed to
best Int erests to permit Improve their conventional forces
co mm e r c I al and · intellectual In Europe and the Middle East to ·
contacts among the Palestinians match the rise In strengll\ of the
. of both sides of the river dl!SP,lte Soviet bloc. The J:/efense Planning
,the political barriers bet'ween Com mlttee of the alliance adopted
the m.
a program called " Alliance for
The most prominent name on the Seventies" which stresses a
the blacklist so far ls a vice build-up of armored, air and
president of the Nablus Chamber anti-submarine forces .
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RECEIVES PRIZE
BUENOS AIRES ' The
Jewish writer, Jose Isaacson,
was awared the Buenos Aires
Municipality 1969 First Prize ror
his essay "The Poet In the Mass
Socelty ." Isaacson Is the author
of Comentarlo which Is published
by the Argentine-Jewish Institute.

JO£ANDRE'S
ORCHEST.RA
Music for that very special affair

. Wecfcllngs
Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739. Res, 944-7298

READY Cleaning & Tailoring
512 ELMWOOD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

- · DECEMBER SPECIAL _,

'

COATS DRY-CLEANED

99c

PU.IN

.PICK-UP and DELIVERY

781-8339
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
at TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
featuring

The Larry Perelman Orchestra
•HATS• FAVORS• NOISEMAKERS
• FOOD GALORE

LIMITED RESERVATIONS s15.00 per couple
CALL
781-0526; 941-2862; 521-7277 or 941-1548
·, .

A SUN UFE POUCY FOR EVERY NEED

I~~

FORVOUR
BUSINESS ...

There are special Sun Life plans which provide
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

..,

ELLIOT F. SLACK
102S INDUSTRIAL IANK ILDG.

331-2422

J,~ish ~ol(,ge Freshmen More Concerned
With Social Changes, According To Survey
NEW YORI( A national
survey of entering .college
fr e s h m e n conducted by the
American Cotmcll on _ Education
Indicates that Jewish teenagers
are much more committed to
social changes and much more
actlw · about thein than are
teenagers of other religious
groups. The study, made last
year, was supported In part by
the National Sclenoe Potmdatlon
and the American Jewish
Committee.
The Jewish 18 year olds were
also reported to be much more
concerned about restrictions on
personal autonomy than were
their non-Jewish peers,
according to the survey, details
of which were reported In a
recent Issue or the B'nat B'rlth
W o m e n • s official publication,

"Women's World."
The Jewish students were
evaluated as more to the left on
the political spectrum. Porty-flw
percent of the Jewish freshmen
called themselws "liberal,"
compared with 28.6 percent of the
non-Jewish freshmen. A third ol
the Jewish students called
themselves "middle of the road"
compared with 45 percent of nonJewish students. Twloe as many
non-Jewish students as Jewish
ones lab'eled themselves
"moderately conservative" or
''strongly conservative•• and
nearly 4 percent of the Jewish
students called themselves "left"
compared with less than 3
percent of the others.
The Jewish students more
strongly favored federal action to
control of clgaret advertising;
eliminate violence from
television: provide tax Incentives
to control the birthrate: protect
consumers ;
provide
compensatory education for the
poor and give them money aid:
desegregate schools: end poverty,
and control firearms.
More than twloe as many Jews
as non-Jews urged control of
firearms, the survey fotmd.
Nearly 60 percent of the Jewish
students compared with 24
percent of the non-Jews favored legalization of marijuana.
· Sixty-three percent of Jews and
54 percent or non-Jewish studerits
supported a vol tmteer army.

_Almost 60 percent of the Jews
and 36 percent of the non-Jews
favored liberalized divorce laws.
Almost 90 percent of the Jewish
students and nearly 75 percent of
the non-Jews supported legal
abortions while nearly 67 percent
of the Jews and half of the nonJews supported ending of capital
ptmlshment. Almost 27, percent of
the Jewish students ; compared
with about 10 percent of the nonJews, reported they had protested
racial Injustices.
One In five of the Jewish
students had protested American
military pollcy, compared with
about 6. percent of their nonJew'lsh contemporaries. Almost
40 percent of the Jews · and 22
percent of the non-Jews had
protested against high school
administration pollcles .
About 30 percent of the Jewish
teenagers took part in polltlcal
campaigns, compared with about
16 percent of non-Jewish youth.
The differences over personal
autonomy were drama ti zed in
findings about such proposals as
having the federal government act
to control stu~nt activists on
campus. On this Issue, almost
half of the non-Jewish students
were in favor but only 31 percent

Is this the
Kind of Wearing
Your
Carpet
Takes?
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If it is - you need a Magic
Carpet i~ your house.
Durable and luxurious enough
to fit the needs of a

RUBE GOLDBERG DIES
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OPEN
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253-8300
Drive down to Bristol and save!

NEW YORK
Rube
Goldberg, the cartoonist and
humorist famed for his zany
Inventions, died last week. He
was 87. Mr, Goldberg was the
guest of honor at a WasNngton
dinner last month celebrating the
· opening of an exhibition of his
· work at the Smlths.onian
Institution. During his lifetime,
the artist's name entered the
language In the expression "a
Rube Goldberg contraption,"
meaning somethi ng too
' complicated to work. Born In San
Francisco, Mr. Goldberg began
his career as a newspaper
cartoonist there In 1904 after
graduating from the University of
California.

of the J""'(lsh freshmen. Only 11
studel)ts suppor~d regulation of
percent of the Jewish students
student publications. Jewish
favored college control of off- ~ students were more Inclined to
campus students but 20 percent of
argue with teachers In their
the non-Jews supported that Idea.
classrooms 76 percent More than half of the non-Jews
than were non-Jewish students
but less than a third ef the Jewish
53.3 percent.
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~~ CHARLES POTTER
Ab~ut 1,200 mourners,
Including Governor Frank Licht
and Major General Leonard
Holland , attended !Uneral
services for Dr. Charles Potter,
pr O m In en t obstetrician and
gynecologist, who died Deeember
10. services were held on
December 11 at Temple Beth El,
Burial was In Sharon Memorial
Park, Sharon, Mass.
Dr. Potter, 62, was the
husband or Lllllan (Kelman)
Potter. He lived at 80 Fosdyke
Street.
A native of Providence, he
was a 1931 Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Brown University,
and was graduated from the
C o 11 e g e of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbia University
In 1935.
A short, soft-sPoken man, he
spanned several fie lds In his
Interests and acquaintances. He
was an accomplished
photographer, a world traveler, a
co 11 e ct or or paintings and
sculpture.
He recently received the
Margaret Sanger medal, the
high es t award or Planned
Parenthood, an organization with
which he had been associated
since 1938.
Charles A. Kllvert, who
recent I y stepped down as
president or Lying-In Hospital,
said, "He spent a great deal or
time on the ram lly planning clinic
In the hospital and I think was the
person largely r esPonslble for Its
getting a decent start In life, and
he remained one or Its best
backers and servants for the rest
of his life," The clinic was begun
several years ago.
Dr. Potter and his · wife, a
biology teacher at Lincoln School,
probably had traveled to every
major country In the world.
Before each trip they would brush
up on the language and the
customs or the area they would be
seeing.
Usually arter an extensive
visit, he would show slldes and
photos to his friends.
Besides his wife, survivors
are three daughters , Mrs. Elliot
Brener o f Santa Monica,
California; Miss Eleanor Potter
of Baltimore, Maryland, and Miss
Betsy Potter of New York City.

•••

MRS. SAM CHAIKEN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Gertrude Chaiken, 84, of 165
Dudley · Street , who died
December 10, were held the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Sam Chaiken, she
was born In Russia, the · daughter
of the late Nathan and Sarah
Matusow: She had been a resident
of South Providence for more
than 60 years.
She was a member of the
Miriam Hospital Ladles•
Asseclatlon and.the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by two sons, Nathan
Chaiken of Providence and Jacob

Chaiken of w·arwtck; three
daughters, 'Mrs. Esther Mlller
and Miss Ann Chaiken of
Providence, and Mrs. Edith
Zwetchkenbaum of Pawtucket; a
brother, Abram Matusow of
M I am I Beach, Florida; two
sisters, Mrs. Sophie Chernack of
Pawtucket and Mrs. Elizabeth
Resnick of Miami Beach; 11
grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren.
• • •
CHARLES ROTHMAN
Funeral services for Charles
Rothman, 80, of 760 Elmgrove
Avenue, who died December 11,
were held Sunday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Sons or Israel and David
Cemetery.
The husband or Jessie (Klein)
Rothman, he was born in Russia,
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Zalman Rothman. He had been a
resident of Providence for over
60 years.
Mr. Rothman was the founder
and chairman or the board of the
Charles Rothman Company, Inc.,
Jewelry manufacturers at 72
Clifford Street.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El, the Manufacturing
Jewelers and Silversmiths of
America, the Jewelers Board of
Trade, Overseas Lodge 40 of the
Masons,

and

was

a

former

director of the Miriam Hospital,
the General Jewish Committee
and Temple Beth El.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, 'Robert H.
Rothman of - Providence; a
daughter, Mrs . Gabriel Fried of
Saddle Rock, New York, and five
grandchildren.

'

~j
'

***

MISS LORI BLITZ
The runeral of Miss Lori
Ellen Blitz, 16, of Providence,
who died Sunday In Greeprteld,
Massachusetts, was held Tuesday
from the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.

•\

Miss Blitz, the daughter of
Stanley Biltz of Pawtucket and
Mrs. Paul Lavallee of 141
Sessions Street, was a Junior at
the Northampton School of Girls.
She previously had attended Hope
High School. She was a member
or B'nal B'rlth Girls .
Besides her parents she Is
survived by three brothers,
Jonathan and David Blitz and Paul
Lavallee, Jr.; a sister, Ruth
Lavallee, all of Providence; her
mater n a I grandmother, Mrs.
Benjamin Albert of Providence;
her maternal great-grandmother,
Mrs. Samuel Bearg of
Springfield, Massachusetts, and
her paternal grandfather, Edgar
Blitz of Chicago, Illinois .
(Continued on page 16)
Card of Thanks
The family of the late HARRY 5.
UffER wish to thank their friends
and rekltiv.. for the many expre11ion1 of kindne11 received during their recent bereavement.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1-8094
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458 Hope Street Providence
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FARBAND FAREWELL PARTY
will be held at the c ·o ngregatlon
The annual Hanukah Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham
celebration of the Farband LZO will Include the election of
will be combined with a farewell officers. Annual reports will be
party for Mr, and Mrs. Arthur given, and there will be a speaker
Korman who will be leaving on and cantorlal music.
January 19 to become permanent ,
Rabbi Morris Drazln Is
residents of Israel. The party chairman for the evening.
will be held on Sunday, December
27, at 2 p,m., at Temple Beth
PROFESSOR TO SPEAK
Is r a e I. A petite luncheon,
Professor Marc H. Richman,
Incl udlng the traditional Jatkes, professor _ of engineering at
will be served.
Brown University, will be the
Abraham Frank, New England second speaker In the series on
director of the Hlstadrut of "Zionism and Israel" which Is
Israel, will be guest speaker. Mr. being held at Temple Beth Torah.
and Mrs. Max Portnoy, who have The meetlllfl_ will be at 8:15 p.m.
Just returned from Israel, will on Friday, December 18.
give a short talk on their trip.
Dr. Rlchman•s subject wlll be
Wendy Billig, accordionist, will ''PreC'11rsors of Zionism.''
present a program or Hebrew, Following the Oneg Shabbat, an
Jewish and .English songs.
open forum will be held.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Richman Is a member of
Korman and members of the the Rhode Island Conference on
Farband are Invited.
Soviet Jewry , and the American
Professors for Peace In the
IN SET P ROGRAM
Middle East, and the Academic
The In Set will conduct Committee on Soviet Jewry.
another In Its monthly "Fun 'n'
The forum Is open to the
Games NIies" at the Jewish public.
Community Center on Sunday,
TO PRESENT PAGEANT
December 20, at 8 p.m.
The residents of the Ladd
There will be table games, a
room for conversations and School will present their annual
music, and refreshments wlll be Christmas . Pageant on Sunday ,
served. All single Jewish young December 20 , at 3 p,m ., In the
adults between 21 and 3 5 are auditorium of the education anl'.I
rec reatlon building at Ladd
Invited.
School. The public Is Invited.
COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
HANUKAH SERVICE
The Jewish Community Center
The Hanukah family service at
and Plantations Lodge, B'nal
Temple
Sinai on Friday,
B' r Ith, will co-sponsor a
program on college admissions at December 18, will be held at, 8
the Center on Sunday, December p.m.
20, at 8 p,m,
SYNAGOGUE BREAKFASTS
The seminar guest speaker
The topic to be discussed at
will be Douglas Langdon,
admissions officer at · Brown the Sunday morning breakfast on
University, who will discuss December 20 at Temple Mlshkon
admissions and scholarship Tfiloh wlll be "Eln Maavlrln Al
Hamttzvohs,'' "We do not
problems and procedures.
A 11 senior high school postpone the performance of
students, particularly Juniors and religious precepts." Rabbi
seniors, and their parents are Emanuel Lazar discusses various
Invited. Two subsequent seminars Halachlk aspects during these
will deal with career selection meetings which were started a
year ago.
and campus problems.
Other Talmudic topics which
been discussed Include "Eln
have
FORM NEW GROUP
A new group for college · M'arvln Slmchah B' slmchah,''
!'One
'Rejoicing' may not be
·students, The College Co-Ed
Club, has been formed at the merge:ct in another 'Rejoicing',"
Jewish Community Center, under ahd "Eln Osln Mltzvohs
the direction of Mrs. Charlotte Chavllohs Chavllohs," "We may
not perform religious duties In
Goldenberg.
The club's first program will wholesale fashion."
be a- homecoming party for all
returning students on Sunday,
CLASSICAL H.S. DINNER
December 27, at 8:30 p.m. at the
Bernard V. Buonanno will be
Center.
honored as outstanding alumnus
The evening's program will be at the 18th annual Classical High
a casual one. Refreshments wlll School dinner, sponsored by the
be served, Including homebaked Varsity Club Alumni of the
pastries made by group school. Outstanding Al Morro
members.
scholar athlete will be . Frank
'Howard Shapiro Is club Hanley. Other awards will also be
chairman, and co-chairmen of the presented at the dinner which will
party are Jeff Fine and Howard be held on Sunday, December 27,
Rogers.
In the new Classical High School
There will be a meeting of the dining hall. A business meeting at
club on Sunday, December 20, at 5:30 p.m. will precede the dinner
10 a.m . College students who at 6:30 p.m.
would like to Join or help with the
Ticket Information may lie
party are Invited,
obtained by calling Mrs. Demars
at 467-6531 or the high school at
272-4900.
HANUKAH PARTY
Women are Invited to attend:
Pioneer Women, Club I, will
celebrate Hanukah at a luncheon
TO HOLD °CAKE SALE
which wlll be held on Tue~day,
The Cranston-War·wlck
December 22, In the Plantations
Chapter of B'nal B' rlth Women
Room at the Biltmore Hotel.
Mrs. Henry Helland will be will hold a cake sale at Almacs In
honored at this luncheon for her Garden City on Friday, December
dedication . and devotion to the 18. Proceeds wlll be used for the
cause of Pioneer Women for maternal Infant and care proJect
more than 25 years . She was In at St. Joseph's Hospital.
charge of the annual ad book
which was distributed to the
PLAN MEETING
members at Hanukah.
The Hanukah meeting of the
Further Information may be
Business
& Professional
obtained by ca111ng Mrs . Maurice
Hadassah will be held on Sunday,
Schwartz, chairman, at 781-5097.
December 20, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Biltmore Hotel,
HOMECOMING SERVICE
Participants In the Hanukah
A college homecoming service
program will be Mrs, Harry
wlll be held on Friday, December
Berman, Mrs. Morris Block,
25, at Congregation B'nal Israel
Mrs. Max Bochner, Miss Jennie
In Woonsocket, at 8 p.m.
Cohen, Miss Ida Garr, Miss
Following the service the college
Sarah Reich and Mrs. John Souza.
students are Invited to Rabbi Miss Hilda Kalver Is program
William E. Kaufman's home for a
chairman,
discussion.
POSTPONE MEETING
The annual meeting and
Melaveh Malke. of the --Chevra
Ka d I sh a of Providence and
Vicinity which was supposed to
have been held on Saturday,
December 12, was postponed,
because of the Inclement weather,
until this Saturday, December 19,
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting which

BONDI APPOINTED
LONDON Prof. Herman
Bondi has been appointed chief
scientific adviser to the Ministry
of Defense, succeeding Sir
William Cook. Bondi, 1il, was
professor of applied mathematics
at Kings College· here from I 954
to 1967.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

• 'FtllE ~ CA..SUALTY • ~l.fL
• FIPEUTY ancl SURETY BONDS

.

Be Sure! INSOR'=
With

SAMU EL C. RESS
ASSOCIATED WITH
HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC.
421-7771 - Res. 421-2652
Post Office Box 814,.
-Provid-ence, _!l.J,...Q290..I1

334 Westminster. Mall
Providence, R.1.-02903

ENGAGED: Mt. and Mn. Sydney
Silverman of Union, Hew Janey,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, &lean, to Jamff -Alan
Salmonson, oon of Mr. and Mn.
Samuel Salmonson of ~ovidence.
Miu Silverman i1 a graduate of
Baston Univenlty where she received her degrff In Elementary
Education.
Mr. Salmonson received his B.A.
degrff In Political Science at SyracuM Univenlty and hil M.B.A.
degrff at Baboon College. Mr. Salmonson 11 prHently -iatecl
with the Adami Drug Company of

"'wtucket.
A May wedding ii planned.

Underground Shelters
Being Evacuated
TEL AVIV Underground
bomb shelters, where children of
the Belsan Valley settlements
have been sleeping nightly for the
past two years, . are being
evacuated but only gradually In
order to ease the shock of
adjustment for many youngsters
who can't remember when they
slept on real beds In a room with
windows. The shelters were built
to protect the Uves of children
and -adults during two years of
almost constant nightly shelllngs
from Jordan.
But psychologists fear that the
transition from an underground to
a norm a I life wlll create
problems, especially among the
younger children who regard the
shelters as their real home.
Older children have already been
taken out of the shelters. The
six-to-eight year olds are now
about.J.o be evacuated,

MIAMI BEACH
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Army took delivery last week of
' MOBILE SYNAGOGUES
JERUSALElii:
The Israeli
t hree mobile s ynagogues fitted

ANN WELLS
fo r a Lovelier You, Visit our Beauty Salon

CAMEO
ELMGROVE-WAYLAND-REGENCY

with seats, arks, r eading desks
and electr ical lights. They will be
used In pos itions where it Is not
feasible to build permanent
synagogues.

8
8
8

8
8
8
8
8
8
A lways A F~ie ndly A tmosphe re 8
8X
EAST SIDE: 155 ELMGROVE AVENUE,
Providence• 421-1975
EAST SIDE: 500 ANGELL STREET,
Provid ence • 274-4496
Downtown PROV.: Regency Apts.,
60 Broadway• 421-3586

TENNIS
GIFTS
./',/ , , .,,

WEST BAY
TENNIS CLUB
630 (en ll ndl,· RJ

Wnr me~

RHODE ISLAND
TENNIS CLUB
l(J ~oytl

A111·

( Prov

--o-,L-P-AI_N_T_IN_G_s_ _ _ _ _ ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422 WA RWICK AVENUE
WARWICK. R.I. 02888

Telephone 401-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS

Prof. Richman At Brown

Studies Images Of Atoms
An engineer ing professor at
Brown University Is one of the
few scientists who routinely
studies Images of atoms, one of
the smallest parts of ldentlftable
matter.
He ls Dr. Marc H. Richman
who says an atom , measures
approximately three Angstroms
In diameter. One Angstrom Is 39
trillionths (.0000000039) of an
Inch and atoms of most materials
can be seen only with a field Ion
microscope, a piece of equipment
not readily available to many
scientists. In fact, Dr. Richman
buut his own field Ion microscope
at Brown.
The field Ion micr oscope,
first successfully developed by
Professor E. w, Muller In 1951,
can achieve magnlflcatlons of
several mllllons of diameters. It
can also distinguish the Individual
parts of an object; in the case of
solid matter
Individual
atoms.
This microscope Is simply a
vacuum container Into which is
Inserted the object lo be studied,
This specimen ls attached to a
"cold finger," which ls held at a
temperature of less than 320
degrees F. below zero. Facing

Some people really know how to give.
Seagram'sV.O. Very smooth.Very specia[ Very Canadian.

.1

I

l

the specimen Is a phosphor
screen.
While' In use, the field Ion
microscope system ls pumped out
to obtain the best vacuum' and
once the specimen has been
cooled, an Imaging gas Is
Introduced. The atoms of this gas
(for example, helium) pr ovide the
means to create the Image on the
screen.
Once the Imaging gas ls
Inserted, a positive voltage Is
applied to the specimen. The
electrical flelil polarizes the
hellum atoms which are attracted
to the surface of the specimen.
These helium atoms bounce untll
they lose energy and become
Ionized that ls, they give up
an electr on and acqulle a positive
oharge. These helium Ions are
then accelerated from the tip of
the specimen to the phosphor
screen by means of an applied
e lectric field.
The image of a sample of an
atom seen In this manner looks
somewhat like a contour map of a
hlll, and appears as a series of
rings within another when looking
at the specimen point- on. Each
r Ing actually represents a
different plane, or altitude, of
atoms.
Dr. Richman says now that
scientists can see an lndlvldual
atom, the next question Is what
can they do with field Ion Images
which depict Individual atoms.
"Perhaps the simplest
project," Dr. Richman says, "is
the observation of 'point defects
such as Impurity atoms or 'line
defects,' such as dislocations .
Disl oc ations, which are
Irregularities In the lines of
molecules making up a metal, are
or particular Importance to the
metallurgist because they not
onlY play a role In the fallure of
metals under actual use (metal
fatigue) but they also are the
means by which metals can be
formed Into usefUl shapes without
fracture."
The field Ion microscope at
Brown Uni verslty ls also used to
study the hardening and ,
toughening or steels. One of the
major research projects at
Brown In which this microscope
ls being used Is In the study of
s u ch materials as tungsten
carbide and other compounds .
The field ion microscope offers
the scientist a three dimensional
view on how these compounds are
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formed.
Dr. Richman say "the
techniques (for field Ion
microscopy) are not as well
established as they are for
optical or electron microscopy,
but they are becoming more so
each day. The equipment has
usually been home-bullt as here
at Brown, but now there are
commercial field Ion microscopes available.
"This Is . a tool that will
certainly find Its proper place In
every laboratory wher e
metallography Is used If not
'tomorrow, then in a year or two.
It ls a technique that can become
ever more useful as rriore and
more people begin to apply It to
pr act I ca I metallurgical
problems.''

Willy Brandt Moved
By Ghetto Memorial

CIN!Dl!N WHISKY- ! BLEHOOf SELECTED WHiSKICS. SIX YC!RS OLD. 86.8 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY, N.Y.C.

WARSAW The drama of
the signing of the Polish-West
Germany treaty this week was
alm,ost overshadowed earlier In a
touching Incident at a memorial
to the Jews who died In the
Warsaw ghetto under the Nazi
occupation.
Cha n ce ll or Wllly Brandl,
sober and expressionless, had
arrived from the tomb of the
Polish Unknown Soldier . He
stepped from his car and walked
slowly toward the memorial
following two · men carrying a
wreath,
The wreath was placed al the
fool of the memorial between two
name-lit stone menorahs. Mr.
Brandl, who had spent the Nazi
, per!~ In Scandinavia, dropped to
- - - - - - • his knees and remained that way
for a f\111 minute.
He bowed his head slightly and
then rose heavlly. When he
turned, the edge of his mouth was
trembling,

All prices good Fri. · Thur. Dec. 18-24
We reserve the right to limit
None sold to dealers

Join the
SUPER ''G''
revolt against
high prices !
All prices shown good at the following Big G Stores:
727 East Ave., Pawtucket, R.1./539 Smith St., Providence R.I.
725 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R.1./834 Post Rd., Warwick, R.I.
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Only In · America

·-·FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY

By Horry Golden

Rabbi Zaiman and the JDL

By 8-ERYL SEGAl

The Segregation of the Corpses
The ;._,.chltects were the first
to recognize the absurdity If not
the Inequity of racial segregation.
T h e_ building ordinances In
Atlanta and S0"!,e other South.er n
cities called tor "separate but
equal" elevators. In a high rise
building, explained the architects,
elevators usurp a great deal of
space. To double the space meant
doing away with the ottlces where
people did the typing, flllng and
·
. letter-writing.
The plumbers were the next.
The law called tor separate toilet
facilities In all public places as
well as separate drinking
fountains. But this was a good
thing for the plumbing Industry
and no one lets go of -._ good thing
even It It Is an absurdity.
Now It Is the coroners and the
graveyard tenders who have
exposed still more absurdities.
Virginia, the mother of
Presidents, separate corpses by
race. The State cremates the
corpses of thos who donate their
bodies to science as well as those
whose bodies are unclaimed by
relatives or friends.
Before these bodies are
bur I ed In t h·e city-owned
cemetery at Richmond, they are
tagged black or white so their
appearance at the Gates of
Heaven should not contuse St.
Peter.
The Richmond cemetery Is
dlvld.ed Into two sections,, one
called the Matthew Maury
Cemetery and the other the Mt.
Oliv e t Cemetery. The first
cemetery used to be tor the white
folks and the second tor the
blacks. A fence divided them.
Some time ago, the Supreme

~- ~::,~--r·} ·Y -

Court ruled the fence had to come
down which made keeping track of
the line which divided white and
black graves a hazardous
business for those about to be
Interred.
Bu t last year Southern
perspicacity manl!ged to divide
out the urns with black ashes
from the urns with white ashes,
291 of them, In tact, Including 35
babies.
Administrative ottlclals
confess to feeling an
overwhelming sense of absurdity
during this process but persevere
to comply with cemetery
regulations.
Urns are burled In half-size
graves ldentltled only by a
number assigned by the Medical
Examiner's office. When the
matter was brought before the
Attorney General- of Virginia, he
replied he didn't think It made
much difference since It was
unlikely there would be any
plaintiffs
charging
discrimination.
Mr. Attorney General, you
never know.
This grotesque situation has
surfaced, really, necause the
cemetery Is ruMlng out of room.
Just where ashes will be Inter red
In the tuture Is questionable.
Richmond has to locate another
cemetery. The city will probably
have to ask tor federal tunds
which are available tor the
construction of potter's fields but
then discrimination Is out. It may
well be that Vlrlglnla will have to
bury these corpses as they are
burled In Arlington National
Cemetery, without regard to ra~
or sex, only religion.
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Money's
Worth
By Sylvia Porter

Ways to Save
One way to save money Is to percentage from your paycheck
hit on a loose money system. Put automatically when you deposit
aside at the end of each day all the paycheck In your checking
the change you have left In your account and to transfer this
-or only all your percentage to your savings
pocket quarters, or even all your single account. Make It 10 per cent It
dollar bllls. Once every week-; you cari manage It or 5 per cent
talthtully deposit your little hoard
but make the transfer
In a nearby · savings bank or automatic and regular. The
savings association. In Just over automatic, regular feature Is the
18 months, the dollar bill secret.
Alth o ugh the lat es t
approach helped one family make
the first payment on a piece of government st atistics show that
land In the exurbs for a weekend Americans are saving a startling
7.6 · cents out of every after-tax
cabin.
Another way to build a nestegg $1 highest In more than a
decade
millions of you
Is to save all windfall money !llvldends, Inheritances, bonuses, haven't been able to save a penny.
cash gifts, tax retunds. Put this And at this season particularly,
money In your savings account m1lllons of you are acutely aware
the Instant you get It; don't even of how precarious your financial
....,
cash the check or do mor e than position Is.
Although our personal savings
peer a\ the amount of cash In the
gift envelope, Don't give the In the third quarter reached an
temptation to spend the windfall - awesome $52.7 billion, the
biggest ever, more t ~ $10
the slightest edge.
A third excellent way to save billion above the total at this tlm e
Is to authorize your tull service a year ago and more than double
bank to deduct a specified
. (Contlnued on page 15)

Rabbi Joel H. Zalman of
Temple Emanu-EI Is a rebel
among the younger rabbis In our
-community.
Let me hasten to explain what
Is meant by a rebel. The term
has different connotations and I
want to clarity the sense In which
we use It here.
A rebel does not necessarily
toe the line of the established
Jewish organizations In America:
He says what he thinks even
though he steps on many sensitive
corns.
A rebel does not always say
Amen to all the declarations of
the official rabbinical
organizations. He uses his own,
Independent Judgment on the
happenings In the world around
him and he expresses his views,
even though they are
contradictory to the pronounced
"truths" of people In high places.
In that sense, Rabbi Zalman ls
a rebel.
I remember a few years ago,
when Rabbi Zalman was
relatively new tn the community,
when he was Invited to speak at a
!Unction of the General Jewish
Committee, now called the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island. He
then outlined his Ideas about a
well-organized community. It
appealed to me, and I wrote about
that talk of Rabbi Zalman In the
Jewish Herald.
Since then the rabbi has
expressed novel Ideas In his
sermons and In public addresses.
He bas definite Ideas about
Jewish Community Centers that
are not Jewish, about J ewish
schools that are empty or Jewish
learning, about Jewish hospitals
that have not a trace of
Jewl§hness In them, and about the
J ewish defense organization that
does little defending.
In a sermon dellvered before
a large congregation, at EmanuEI, a congregation, that In the
words of one who was present
there, "was as large as on the
High Holidays," Rabbi Zalman
spoke on the J ewish Defense
League.
Just In case you do not know
why the rabbi chose that subject
for his sermon, and what the
J ewish Defense League stands
tor, I will digress tor a while to
give you a uttle background.
At the Jewish Adult Education
Institute, a six-week lecture
series held annually tor many
years at Temple Emanu-EI,
Rabbi Meir Kahane, the organizer
of the J ewish Defense League was

Invited to speak. The turn-out
was phenomenal. As Rabbi
Zalman says: "This was the best
attended Institute that I can
remember."
Rabbi Meir Kahane turned· out
to be an excellent speaker, and he
spoke on a matter that concerns
many Jews . The large audience
800 men and women according to the local news~r,
were shocked, challenged, and
they responded, each after his
own fashion. Some were incensed,
some applauded and were even
moved to Join that organization.
Now the Jewish Defense
League has been condemned by
every major Jewish Established
Organization. They have been
called all kinds of names Crom
Vigilantes to Hippies. But the
Jewish Defense League, says
Rabbi Zalman, ls the largest,
c reative and experimental J ewish
organization In America. The
derogative names applied to them
do not seem to tit their program.
And the program or the J ewish
Defense League can be expressed
In a few simple words:
"You have been told by
generations or elders that It ls
not becoming ror a Jew to hit
back. But we say ' to you: I!
someone hits you, hlt him back."
The Jewish Defense League Is
tired of being told to have
patience. They want action, and
that unfortunately the established
defense organizations all five
of them - do not deliver.
The J ewish Detemse League
Is tired of s eeing synag.ogues
vandalized, old people mugged,
Jewish stores robbed In daylight,
Jews beaten to death. We all know
lt. They have experienced this ln
New York. The Jewish Defense
League has run out or patience.
They do something about It. They
say we do not want to be
respectable. We want to be
human.
For that the Jewish Defense
League Is condemned by the
establishment. But the J ewish
Defense League does not really

care what these organizations say
about them and the names they
call them. They go on organizing
In every city In .t he land, and they
are apparently successtul. Not
only are they successtul but the
Jewish War Veterans of
Washin g ton, D.C. follow In
their footsteps. I have read
recently that the J ewish War
Veterans ln that city have
organized groups to patrol the
streets and to be present In the
Synagogues while worship Is
going on, to prevent hooliganism
from taking place there. They,
too, are tired or being patient and
respectable.
The Jewish Defense League Is
tar from being a bunch or Hippies
or a band of Vigilantes. They are
concerned Jews. They are mostly
students of Yeshlvos and their
leaders are modern J ews who
retuse to bend their heads and
turn the other cheek. They do not
Initiate violence. But they do not
run away from It. They are
against destruction, but they will
destroy those who rlse up and
destroy them.
The sermon or Rabbi Zalman
was both timely and productive.
Recently, there have been r umors
and ishades or rumors In our
community about the Jewish
Defense League. The lecture by
Rabbi Meir Kahane. The stories
In the newspapers. The editorial
ln the Providence Journal. The
organization of a J ewlsh Defense
League In the city. The run story '·
or the Jewish Defense League In
the Jewish Herald. Recent stories
In the national newspapers . All
thes e contributed to Interest In
the JDL. Somebody had to clarify
the nature or the organization and
Its place In the American J ewish
scene.
Rabbi Zalman's sermon did
this ln an excellent manner
though many chips !ell In many
laps.
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(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)
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James Fosburgh Is painting
New York On the morning
111111u1111111111ua1un1111111111111111111111111-ui of Election Day, Arthur Goldberg,
Truman Capote's portrait ror the
cover of Capote's next book,
the Democratic-Liberal candidate
"Answered Prayers" •.. Playboy
tor governor, called in his son,
Enterprises Is bidding for the
who was visiting from Alaska,
and dictated a speech or place next door to the Playboy
Club In New York, the Sherry
concession. This, of course, was
A SERVICE OF THE
Netherland ... J onathan
Daniel's
long before any votes had been
JEWISH FEDERATION
newest contribution to making
tallied.
Goldberg's
concession
OF RHODE ISLAND
speec\1 had one line which his son U.S. history fascinating Is
and the
refused to include. It was about "Ordeal of Ambition," about the
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
clashes between J efferson,
his
tuture In politics .
For listing Call 421 -4111
Hamilton and Burr.
A political science teacher
At the luncheon given last
asked
why
he'd
lost.
Goldberg
SUNDAY, DICIMIU 20, 1970
week by the Association of J ewish
r eplied: "Because Rockefeller
2:00 P·"'·
Court Attaches, honoring Justice
"~;;:..":;'"'""'-·-""'""'l got m·o re votes."
Arthur Markewitch, Dory Schary
The Tony Awards will take
2:30 p.m.
......... & ,.......... ttadoueh, ....,_
place on March 28 because of a said that on Air France when you
threatened TV strike March said "red'' or "white" . lt
MONDAY, DICIIMII 21, 1970
referred to wine. On El Al red or
30 •••Thornton Wilder will spend
1:00 p.m,
white used to mean hors eradish,
Shalem Choptw, , . _ . WerNn, a-d MMtChristmas In Venlce ... Laura z.
1,.
Hobson•s "The Tenth Month" will but now It means wine, too.
Maureen Stapleton, rehearsing
be reprinted by Dell for a slxPreotW.-. .....,.._ Day SchNI, INNII MN*'I
her starring role In Nell Simon's
rtgure fee ...Rita Hayworth Just
made a series or recordings with "Gingerbread Lady," goes to and
I.NIN' AW •NI ~!Q, ()ha.,. Shelcwn
a Brazilian guitar .. .S.N. Behrman from the theater by bus-, because
1;,o p.m .
IS working on the last section or of the taxi strike•.. Look bought
DeYeroh Dapn Ovit, , . _ . WMMn, ...,._
his memoirs. This Is the section the magazine -rights to J erry
NISDAY, DICIMUI 22, 1970
Hopkln's book, "Elvis, an
devoted mainly to the Gershwins.
12:00 noN
Unauthorized
Biography" ... Bill
Rube Goldberg, the Pulitzer
Mlriaffl .....,.... AIMdo"-'t, b:ecvtlvoe c.,,.
Shelburne,
a Princeton graduate ,
Prize-winning
cartoonist
who
fflittMMNfln8
died last week, became a sculptor bought El Pas_eo, a Mexico City
1115 P·"'·
MlriClm HNpitel ..._......., INNII MNtlna
after he turned 75. Once he and restaurant, where he s atisfies his
WIDNISDAY, D1C1M1H 23, 1970
ambition to be a singer- pianist.
the late Gene Fowler discussed
10:00e,m.
Fred Stewart, the actor who
the r es p e c tiv e ag e s or
i'rwWeMt SHtMn, .......1 Cevndl e4 Jewtth
WNMn, INNI MNtffll
died last week, played a role In
newspap e rmen they'd known.
.
1100 , .....
"The
Girls In Room 509." He had
Goldberg
f,lnally
said:
"Gene
what
Temple leth SWem, --.,1ar MNt.
to walk onstage with a telegram
difference does age make? It only
TMUIIDAY, DICIMIII 24, 1'70
for the girls. At one preview he
matters that you are either under
40 or over 70." At a dlMer for was reading a book and came
....... w...... ..
~ Mant,1• Harold
onstage without the prop. He
Arlen, Goldberg said:
1,00 , .....
Improvised that Wes tern Union
"At my age · I have silver In
my hair, 'gold In my teeth and ' had phoned.
le:ad In my pants."
(Continued on page 15)
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No thought was Involved at all
In the playing of today's hand, a
Slam. West's opening lead was
the deciding factor. But this
brings up one of the two
Interesting points discussed here.
Should an Ace always be Jed
against a small Slam? Is It an
auto m a i I c situation? Because
most women do lead their Ace
against a Slam there Is a saying
by men, "I guess I'll play like the
ladles do and lead my Ace." You
'will see that not always should
the Ace be Jed, certainly not
automatically.

. . -·

By Robert E. Starr

•figuring• they•

should have a
reasonable play for it. When
North heard that and had so much
over his minimum Double,
naturally he was Interested In
Slam. Some just barreled Into it
bidding Blackwood first asking
for Aces. That wouldn't do any
good here. Others, fearing the
loss of two Heart tricks, West
could easily have the two top
honors, stopped at four . Those
who knew how found out what the
Heart situation was by asking a
direct ques tion about it.
This brings up the second
interesting point. To find out If
North·
partner
has second round control
• A 7 6 3
of the opponents' suit you bid five
• s ,4
of the agreed on Trump suit as
+AKQ7-4
+ AK
shown above. Naturally, the Ace
Is first round control and fine,
West
Ea,t
the King, If Jed up to or a
• 10 ,4
• 9 8 2
singleton,
would be the necessary
• A Q J 10 8 2
• 9 7
ingredients for answering the
+ 10 6
+9 3
+ J 10 8 -4 3 2 question Yes, by going on to six.
+Q 9 S
As mentioned before, the
South
making of the hand was no
• KQ J 5
problem. Eleven sure tricks can
• K6 3
be counted as you can see. If
+J 8 5 2
West does lead his Heart Ace,
+76
South's King becomes the twelfth
No names will be mentioned and fulfilling tr lck. But see what
because the Declarer had happens if West leads anything
absolutely no control of the hand. but a Heart. Eventually Declarer
wes t was Dealer, no one would have to lead that suit
vulnerable . The bidding:
himself for only one of his three
Hearts can be discarded on the
N
s
Diamonds, he has to follow to
Dbl
four rounds . If West hadn't bid
and this was the s ituation, he
West had a classic Wesk Two
could lead toward his Heart King
Bid, a good, st rong six card s uit
hoping East had the Ace. He can
but less than an opening one bid. , s till do this but now the chances
~orth had a powerful hand
of East having that card are quite
i~cludlrig four Spades so he
negligible. So if the Ace Is led the
doubled. East had nothing and tt hand makes, if not, the hand goes
came to South. I have watched as
down.
many partners of Doublers
Moral: Do not always lead
s imply merltlon their suit at the
Aces against Sia ms Just because
lowest level bidding exactly the
you are afraid you won't get It.
same on godl'.I hands as they would
Listen to the bidding and then
on bad. This ts so wrong. At any decide if you should or s hould
rate a two Spade bid by South
not. Usually you can formulate a
would be :t--forced bid and show
very good idea of whether quick
absolutely nothing. A three Spade discards are In the offing.
bid would show more but most
For excellent r esults, adverSouths who played the hand felt
that because they had such as tise in the Herald. Herald subgood Spade suit and West had scribers comprise an active buying market. Call 724-0200 or
disrupted their communication,
they wquld go right to game 724- 0202.

••6.

s•

JERUSALEM Transport. '
Minister Shimon Peres told the
Knesset that he has asked the
Finance Ministry for a
supplemental budget of $5,250
million to Improve safety at
Lydda Airport. Mr. Peres
announced the request after he
gave Knesset members a
summary of the findings of a
special panel that Investigated a
fatal accident at the airport two
weeks ago.
He said the findings could not
be published in flill because of
mllltary aspects. The Israel Air
Force shares Lydda Airport with
c o mmercial aviation. T'ne
accident Involved a collision on
the main runway between a TWA
cargo plane and an Air Force
transport.
Mr. Peres said the extra
budget would be used to Install
additional radar systems in the
control tower with a range of 60
miles, new distance measuring
equipment, and other modern
electronic devices now lacking.
Mr. Peres said the Air Force
has promised to comply with all
r ecomme nd at Io ns of the
investigating panel that apply to
it.
The panel held three tra!fil;
control officer s on duty In the
Lydda tower at the time of the
accldenl directly responsible for
the collision that took three lives
and they have been suspended
pending further Investigation.
I n addition, Mr. Peres
announced that he has dismissed
the chief air traffic control
officer at Lydda.

Accuse Groups Of
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ihiH:A iiSSiEN

JULIE'S

731 HOPE ST. 621-9396

MORRISON & SCHIF~
THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIAL
"Kosher"

LeanROAST BEEF
5 2.69

Sliced to order

LB.

Golden

Cottage
Cheese

Potato
Pancakes

39c

(Latkes)

·59~KG.

1 LB.
Container

reg. 79•

KOSHER ALL PREPARED
ALL COOKED

LB.

-- BAR-B-QUED CHICKEN

We are now taking
orders for
Christmas Parties

Smearing Ye-shivot
CHICAGO Agudath Israel
has accused the American J ewish
Congress and the American
J ewish Committee of " smearing
the yeshivas before America' s
highest legal lr lbunal" In the
r,ecent brief by them and other
non-Orthodox groups to the
Supreme Court seeking an end to
public aid to s upplement private school teachers' salaries.

I

. I

I I

\.

l

II

In a r esolution· at Its
convention here, Agudath Israel
declared: "The non-Orthodox
groups, spearheaded by the
American J ewish Congress, have
regrettably stooped to a new low
in their unrelenting fight agains t
government support for yeshivas
To use the J ewis h day schools as
an example of racially segregated
Institutions, even by Implication
ls a desecration of the J ewish
religion taught in these schools,
a religion which nrst proclaimed
to the world the equality of all

'

You'll find, too, there are always plenty of' opportunities
around for new expressions of
intelligence, imagination, knowledge. We can choose from hundreds of educational outlets adult education classes in almost any subject, college courses
for credit or fun, vocational
training .for money.
There's a Jot of education outside the ·formal classroom, too.
I've been gaining deep personal
rewards from informal discussions at clubs and senior centers,
exploring museums and libraries,
and I know lots of people who
educate themselves right in their
own -h ome with hobbles or correspondence courses.
Let's face it - we certainly
have an enormous learning potential, but it's up to each one
of us to take the initiative.
Yesterday I was reading an
excellent booklet, "A Time For
Learning," which looks into all
these educational possibilities for
us. It also shows formal and informal learning methods, educational profits and pleasure, and
the many ways we seniors can
use learning to enjoy living. For
a copy send $1.00 to Harvest
Years Publishing Co., 104 East
40th St., New York, N.Y. 10016.

The resolution advised the
AJCongress and AJCommlttee to
"put a halt to the anti- yeshiva
tactics utili ze d b y th e
professionals in their desperation
to stem the tide of growing public
approval of government aid for
non- public schools ."

Libya Unable
To Buy Planes
PARIS
Lib y a has
uno!nclally told France that she
w111 be unable to buy the 110
Mirage jets for ·which she s igned
a contract several months ago,
according to reliable French
sources. Libyan officials, It was
said, have Informed the Dassault
company that their government
must " reevaluate Its aeronautical
program•• and therefore it cannot
bu y mor e than two dozen
Mirages .
The Libyans were also said to
have told France that their
government will be unable to
implement the financial proviso
in the contract. An official
attempt to break the agreement Is
exp e cted within two weeks.
French officials express deep
di sappo intm e nt ove r the
Impending breach of contract,
especia ll y as Dassault has
Invested large sums to enlarge
Its factories to produce Mirages
at the rate· originally reqllested
by Libya.
·

I

<!,_/
I
I

I

men."

Education For Seniors
For most of us, our "dear old
golden school days" ended on
graduation day many years ago.
But did you ever stop to consider that education never really
ends?
Education is a continuing process - a stepping-stone when we
were young, and guidance while
we worked. And now in retirement it's become essential
if we. intend to keep pace with
change and the future.
Tnis is why thousands of seniors return to classrooms every
day. Unfortunately, some of us
feel youth monopolizes education.
But education's doors are wide
open to everyone.
Our gray hair doesn't mean
we've lost our ability for Intelligent thought. We never lose · our
desire to learn. Add to it our
years of experience and wisdom,
and we real1y got so111ething.
At any age we need education
If for nothing else than to solve
everyday problems - in finances,
housing, health. It's a great
morale and confidence booster,
too, It sparks our curiosity, keeps
our minds alert, and helps \Is
establish a prominent place in
our community and society.

7

PUZZLED BY PLANES
TEL AVIV· Iaraells were
There was no repetition of the
still puzzling over the reason flights and no Indication that they
three Egyptian owrfllghts of were any th Ing more than
Israeli positions along the Suez technical violations of the
Canal.
ceasefire.

I
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Boys and girls love to
snuggle in Her Majes•
ty's Sleep-In 'Bags.
Completely$t5
washable
fool• ..
proof zipper, polyes- ~
ter and · fiberfill, and ._:j
best of all, it opens to ,..
a FULL SIZE QUILT.
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762 HOPE STREET
Mon.-Fri.-9:30-9:00
Sot.-9,30-6,00 ·

421-8856
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Give

a Herald subscription.

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

@i
SUGGESTS

8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS
PACKAGE

1
ACCEPTS AWARD
- NEW YORK Former Chief
Justice Earl Warren of. the United
States Supreme Court accepted
the 1970 Stephen Wise Award for
"distinguished achievement In
adVanclng hmnan freedom" at the
annual Stephen Wise Awards
dinner of the American Jewish
congress here. Stephen Wise
Awards were also presented to
Benjamin H, Swig, a San
Francisco hotel owner and
philanthropist and Shad Poller, a
N,Y. Attorney who Is past
chairman of the AJ Congress'
national governing council.

CARACAS

. NEU CLEANING PONl?

SOUTH AMERICAN

FLOORS, CARPETING;
WALLS, ETC.

CARIBBEAN
FROM

s220°0

SCOTT JANIT RIAL
&

CLEANING SERVICE

INCLUDING AIR FARE
FROM N.Y., HOTEL,
TRAN_SFERS & SIGHTSEEING

We use Ch~woy p,oo.,cts mode by

the mob rs of' Armstrong floors.

76 DORRANCE ST. PROV., R.I.
CALL, 272-1228 OR 272-7106

411-1191
BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

Rear 19S Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
A phone coll is all you ne~d to make on ·oppointment to ditcuss your floor
covering with me.
In addition to regular merchandise I dolhave available aome te rrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregular, at real savings to you .

Phone day or night
S21 -241O

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Hello Again!
Ne¥(s of the Sports World by Womrn. WoldeR,
Pepe listened Incredulously,"
ARE THEY QUALIFIED?
Base b a 11' s general managers Amdur continues, "wire service
have conducted a survey sportswriter Bob Stewart
concerning potential managers, commented, 'When these
according to a story In Sport typewriters stop working, these
Magazine and they don't people better start worrying'."
CASSIUS NOT GASEOUS Include WUlle Mays or Hank
Aaron among the top six. You Just can't say that Cassius
Regarded more highly by the GMs ran out of gas when he had enough
are Al Katine, Ernie Banks, left to score a knockout In the
Frank Robinson, Maury Wills, 15th round. However, the
Harmon Killebrew and Mickey loquacious one did simmer down
HAMED SALIS MANAGER: WaH- Mantle. One general manager Is as the fight progressed but did ace H. Genser has been appointed reported as saying, "WU!ie Mays prove he could go 15 rounds, If
sales manager of R.L Griffith Is probably one of the six all- necessary, with Frazier. The
Company, it was announced by time great basball players In Argentinian in no way resembled
Joseph A. Bailer, vice-president of history but I don't feel he's the Firpo, the famed "Wild Bull of
marketing for the company, a di- kind of fellow who would Instill the Pampas" and appeared like a
vision of Ba"ows Industries.
what I want as a manager." Hmpf rank amateur . many times In
Mr. Genser joined the Provi- who knows what kind of a comparison with All who should
dence based manufacturer of manager Babe Ruth would have settle the question of who has the
gold-filled and sterling silver · made U give n a good opportunity? right to the title when he wins
charms and earrings in 1964 as a C ~ey Stengel, considered great from Frazier. By the way, there
salesman. For the past two years with the Yankees, was anything never would have been a famed
he has been serving as new prod- but a howling success with the old ' 'long count" If Dempsey had
uct manager as well 01 Eastern Boston Braves or with the Mets.
been allowed to s ta nd in the
regional sales representative.
GOOD SUGGESTION Sport center or the ring as Cassius did
or did you see the
In his new position, he will su- also Includes a story that pervise the company'• sales efforh suggests Inte r-league playoffs. referee hold up on the count and
in the United States, Canada and "We think ther e would have been wave Clay to a neutral corner?
Puerto Rico. A veteran of more considerably more drama and And did Buchanan, In the previous
than 25 yean in the jewelry in- excitement this year If Baltimore fight on the card, steal the show?
dustry, Mr. Genser lives at 76 played Pittsburgh and a
RICKY COULD DO IT Summit Avenue with his wife, Cincinnati-Minnesota series had Ricky Ra im ondi, who was
been played." As for the scheduled for Boston Garden's
two daughten and a 10n.
possibility of two teams from the Christmas Basket show, was
same league winding up In the victimized by a bad, bad cold
DEDICATE BIBLE HOUSE
World Serles, the Sport editors being right In style with so many
answer: ''It r eally wouldn't others. Boxing needs clean-cut
JERUSALEM
Groundbreaking ceremonies were matter because the World Serles typlcat America-boy appearing
held here for
the "Belt would still be a match between participants such as Ricky who Is
Hatanach" (Bible House), which the best teams in baseball, the In the offing at New York's
will be dedicated to study of the two Just having proved their Madison Square Garden. Young
Bible and the pres ervation of sup e r lo r It y In head- to-head Mr. Raimondi, a modest likable
combat.''
lad, should be r eceived with
Btbllcal art and artifacts.
SAYS THE PRESIDENT popular acc laim when he steps
Nell Admur, In the current Issue into the ring In the big city • •
of Tennis magazine, charges the
MORE ON BOXING
"United States Lawn Tennis Norm an Horton, a rugged
Association offic ials are middleweight who was well liked
Impeding the growth of tennis as In Manny Almelda's shows at R.L
a b I g-tlme sport."
He Aud., has a son who Is better than
substantiates his charge by the ordinary as a basketball
relating the action of USLTA player In college in Kentucky.
president Alastair B. Martin Norman was managed by Leo P,
during the recent U.S. Open Bradley.. . And Joe Cellettl gave a
Tournament at Forest Hills. "It r eport when his boxers lost In
was during the final round of the Brockton recently that was Just
tourn ey and Dally News as exciting as when they won. No
sportswriter Phil Pepe was excuses from_ J oe who spoke like
typing his story for the early a sportsman.
edition," says Amdur. "SUddenly,
EQUAL TWO HOME RUNS Martin rushed up to P epe and DI st In gu I s he d-appearlng Al
ordered: 'You must stop the · DeChrlstofaro of Flore Pontiac
typing. Can't you see It's once hit four doubles In a
bothering the players? Listen to baseball game and very modestly
the crowd. Stop It, pleas~!' As admitted It the other day before
those who didn't know he Is a
former diamond star. Does that
equal two home runs? It was
probably more valuable to his
team CARRY ON!
BUFFALO, N.Y.
The
Buffalo Jewish Review Is marking
Its 50th annive rsa ry and Its
editors and publishers, Ida and §
Elias Rex Jacobs, were honored 5
here. The couple received the
Israel Freedom Medal at the
local Israel Bond Organization's
s ixth annual dinner. The Buffalo
Jewish Review, an Englis hJ ewish weekly, was founded In
1920.
Mr. and Mrs. J acobs _were
awarded th e medal "In
recognition of their devotion and §
dedication to their community,
and of their lde ntUlcatlon with all
causes affecting the welfare of
the J ewish people."

CAR REPAIRS HAVE YOU OVER A BARREL
like Karl?

Buffalo Jewish Paper
Marks 50th Year

II
=

Why Not See David or Max__Golden at

BOSTON

RADIATOR & BODY WORKS

Li) Pll,f SlR ffT

G,\ l '!625

HIPPIES IN ISRAEL
NEW YORK A group of
young American hippies,
members of a Boston commtme,.

They 'II service your car at reasonable cost
-- and keep you rolling

YOUR ONE STOP AUTO REPAIR CENTER
•BODYWORK • PAINTING• FRONT END•
•TIRES• BATTERIES• BRAKES• GLASS•
• TRANSMISSION • IGNITION •
•UPHOLSTERY• RADIATOR WORK•
• MARK IV AIR CONDITIONER - SALES & SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE .

are to arrive In Israel to take
over an abandoned kibbutz. The
group, which has the backing of
th e Conservative Synagogue
Movement In the U,S,, will be
given an opportunity to farm Its
own land by the J ewish Agency
Settlem e nt Department. The
Jewish Agency saw It as a
chance, remote as It may be, to
reach the large . numbers of
disaffected,
antl-establlshment
Jewish youngsters. In the U.S.,
and to put their convictions to
some useful purpose In Itself
within a year, the spokesman
said, It wll\ be permitted to sta_y
on'.
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IEGISTERS • ()f,flCI FUllH.
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45 UG LE STREET
,

REFUSE HELP
TEL AVfV A shipment of
medicines and first aid for
Pakistani victims was being
prepared by the Mogen David
Adorn, when the International Red
Cross notified them that the
P a·k I s t an I authorities were
refusing any help from Israel.

SUCCESS-fUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Sp·ear

VENE11AN BLINDS
Retaped & Recorded

Institutionalization Of
The Stock Market

potential.

Could you give me
Information on Lynch Corp.
Q: Big ' Investors such as
trading on the American Stock
mutual fllnds, banks, pension ·Exchange at about $4? I am
funds and many others seem to be Interested In speculation. E.T.
taking over the stock market. Can
A: After two years of deficit
you discuss this? A.N.
operations, some Improvement
A: In Its fifteenth Public
was reported by Lynch In the
Transaction Study the New York nine-month period ended
Stock Exchange revealed that In Septem~er 30, 1970. Sales, which
1969 Institutions bought and sold
were off 16% for the nine months,
10.l million shares
dally,
dropped only 6% In the third
accounting for 61. 9% of the dollar
quarter. Income of $12,000, equal
value of dally trading. This Is a to 1 cent a share, was reported
120% Increase over the 4.6
for the first three quarters ,
million shares traded dally by compared with a deficit of 27
Institutions In 1966, when .the cents a share In the like 1969
Exchange made. Its fourteenth
period. Under a $5.5 million
study. At that time, professionals
financing agreement made with
accounted for 47 .5% of dally
Curtiss-Wright In 1964, that firm
dollar volume. Although during
acquired virtual control of Lynch.
this same three-year period · Conversion of notes and war rants
Individual Investors Increased
held by Curtiss would Increase
their dally transactions by 30%,
Lynch's common stock by 78%.
the dollar value of these
Reduced demand for home
transactions had fallen
e nt ertalnm e nt . equ 1pm ent
subs tan t la II y by comparison.
produced by one of Lynch's three
Bolled down to a one-to-one
(Continued on page 12)
ratio, for every share John Doe
bought In 1969, Institutions bought
1.3 shares, and for every $1.00
John Doe spent on stocks dally,
Institutions spent $1.50. Big block
transactions 10,000 or more
shares another Indicator of
professional activity reached
record levels In the third
quarter. The obvious conclusion
from these figures Is that the
Individual Is delegating an evergr ow Ing proportion of the
responsibility for his Investments
to the Institutions . As result the
market has lost a measure of Its
st ab 111 t y. Price action In
Individual Issues tends to be
exaggerated as large blocks
change hands on news
developments. Discrimination In the form of trading costs directed against the small
Investor will certainly accelerate
the trend toward lnstlt u Ilona II z at lo n of the stock
market .
Q: Does the New York Stock
Exchange have a specific for m
for power of attorney which would
allow my wife to handle my
stockholdlngs In case of my
Illness? C. P.
A: Although the New York
Stock Exchange does not have
forms for limited power of
attorney, your brokerage firm
might have a form available
which would suffice. I would
strongly suggest, however, that
you consult your attorney prior to
taking any action. Under certain
conditions these documents can
be subject to automatic
revocation In case of Incapacity.
Q:

1
Free

1.95

pick-up & Del.
CALL

NEW YEAR~S EV PA
CATERED IY LOUIS'· Family Style
- IIE SEATED AND IIE SHVED-

"Sef-UpS" Bring Your Own liquor
$,oNSOIIEO BY MEN'S CLU8
TEMPU IIETH SHOLOM, Rochambeau Ave . at Camp St,-1

FRIENDSHIP HOUR
DANCING
8-9 P.M.
9 'til??
Hors d'oeuvres, Brisket, Roast Beef,
Corned Beef, Turkey, etc.
UMITED RESERVATIONS: 522.50

per couple

Boulevard

CALL TEMPlE IIETH SHOLOM 331-9393

Sl,ode & Drape Inc.

q=n!~er"

742-0680 or 949-2113
742 East Ave., Pawt., R.I.
HOURS:
MON ., TUES., SAT. 9 to 5
WED., THURS., ~I. 9 to 9

80 Massapoag Avenue
Sharon, Mass.

( 617) 784-6000

Hawl11·J Party?
CALI.

u· RENT-ILLS

• BANQUET FACILITIES
• CATERING IN TEMPLES
Visir vur "t'tn;u;u:,cr .111ut,Jpe
Locoled ,,,

Sharon Heights Shopping Center
37 0 South M o1n St , ef'I Sharon Mo\\

THles-ai...-Dlllia

(617) 784-5156

a-,.,..,-..,_

We carr y a lu/11,n e of

725-3779

• Kosher hors d'oeuvres • Bakery goods
Catering lo house porties

Save a nickel •••
Give a nickel!

Outlook Clearing
For Wholesaler
Q: I am considering buying
Fleming 'company, now selling at
depressed prices . Could you
please- give me any Information
you have on this company? S.R.
Fleming, a food
A:
wholesaler, also operates 27
cash-and-carry warehouses and
36 supermarkets. A manufacturer
of freight and refrigerator vans
was a~qulred In early 1970 for
200,(1.j)O Fleming shares .
Me m b~ rs of four voluntary
associations of retail grocers
account for the bulk of Fleming' s
wholesale operations. However,
the company supplies more than
1,000 other retailers on a
contract basis. Having grown at a
relatively rapid pace In the early
S I x t I e s , Flem Ing' s earnings
reached a plateau In 1966 with
virtually no progress made since.
A repeat of this sideways trend Is
likely again this year. Shares are
trading at about 11 times
estimated 1970 earnings of
95 cents a share. While this
multiple may appear low, 'It Is
aver a II e for the wholesale
grocery Industry. Several factors
wl\lch contributed to 1970's profit
squeeze should be brought under
control or eliminated next ynr ._

Although a somewhat prosaic
I• • u e , Fleming has Um lted
downside risk, coupled with
better than a,verace recovery

When you buy a pack of Pepsi pints
you save a nickel,
we give a nickel
to the MARCH OF DIMES for you.
Your participating Pepsi-Cola bottler will donate sc to
The March of Dimes lor each carton ol Pepsi or Diet
Pepsi bearing the "Save a Nickel .. . " sticker which is
shipped to stores between Nov. 16, 1970 and Jan . 2,J 971 .

Pepsi's got a lot to_give.
C1970

BOTTLED IV PEPSI-COLA METROPOLITAN BOTTLING CO., INC. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pep,iCo, INC. PURCHASE, N.Y.
.
' REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF Pop,iCo, INC.
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NAME

MRS.

president of the National
Women's League, atrutated with
the Synagogue of America, at the
recently-concluded convention of
the league held here.

RAPAPORT

ICIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y.
Mrs. Henry N. Rapaport of
Scarsdale, N. Y., was elected

MELZER'S~RELIGIOUS GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS

~

VERY LARGE
AND
UNUSUAL
SELECTION

• CA:Nlll,ES ·• BOOKS
• DECORA.f_(f)NS

..

• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIF
.. ITEMS

OF

ISRAELI MENORAHS

'"

•GIFT WRAPS

( Alto electric Menorahs)

831-5813

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

THAYER AT ANGELL ·sr.,

PROV,, R. J,

Sa£

Pre-3-nvenfor';f
Up To 50% OFF

On Our Designer's Colle c;; tion
Group Of Trimmed Or Untrimmed
Coats And Suits
Pantsuits

Knits

Gowns

CRUISEWEAR
COCKTAIL DRESSES

LEARN ABOUT MIRIAM: The Miriam Auociates learn about the intricacies of a heart-lung machine during a
recent taur of the operating ro«ns of The Miriam Hospital. Such tours through the various areas of the Hospital are part of an eight month long orientation program designed lo give the 3S member group a wellrounded knowledge of the hospital and ih functions . Appearing in the photograph are, left to right, Allan
Shine, Albert Samdperil, Allen Hurwitz, Michael Thaler, John Sapinsley (hospital trustee ), David Hirsch, Millon Brier, Stanley Blacher, Laurence Gates, Mrs. Sarah Manocchio, RN (operating room supervisor) , Neil Waldman and Dr. Fiorindo A. Simeone, surgeon•in•chief. Demanstrating the use of the heart-lung machine is
hancis Kelly, chief cardio-pulmonary technician.

Form Commission To Care For Neglected,
Forgotten Elderly Jew living In Slums
WASHINGTON Thousands
of e 1de r I y , fri gh tened and
poverty- s tricken Jews are eking
out a living In the sl ums of
America ' s major citi es,
according to the chairman of the
board or the Union of Orthodox
Jewi sh Con g re g ation s of
America.
Harold M. J acobs , the boar d
chairman , called the plight of the
neglected and forgotten J ew II one
of the most deeply hidden
tragedie s of the American urban
crisi s ."
The Jewi s h leade r announced
the formation of a commiss ion to
develop a program of aid for
these Jews.
Mr. Jacobs spoke at the
bi en n I a 1 convention of the
Orthodox organization at the
Sheraton-Park Hotel.
And

in

an

interview,

the

Jewish leader estimated that
more than 50 ,0 00 su ch
"lnvl slble " Jews lived In the New
York area, most of them In
Brooklyn Brownsville and Crown
Heights sections and In the East
Tremont area of the Bronx. Mr.
Jacobs Is a resident of Far
Rockaway, Queens.
In his t a lk, Mr. Jacobs
described these Jews, most of
them Orthodox as the "remnant''
of o nce-thriving Jewish
communities. With wealth, he
said, many Jews moved to the
suburbs, leaving the elderly poor
•
behind.
Reluctant to leave their longtime homes, many no longer have
a synagogue or temple to worship
In. Orthodox Jews must wa lk to
service on the sabbath. The
tragedy became compounded, Mr.
Jacobs said, when their
synagogues also moved to the
suburbs.
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Mr. J acobs then announced the
establishment of a special threeman commission to develop a
program of help and re-location
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Mr. Jacobs said that, 10 years
ago In Brooklyn's Brownsville
section , there were more than 50
,; ynagogues, each with a
membership_of some 700. Today
he commented, there are only
two, with a total attendance of 40.
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BRUSS ELS - Yaakov Gilead,
director of Magblt, the Israe l
Appeal In Belgium, has been
appointed director of Keren
Hayesod for · Europe It was
announced. Keren Hayesod, the
tund-ralslng arm of the World
Zionis t Organization, Is active In
most Jewish c o mmunities
outside of North America. Mr.
Gilead's activities will cover all
of Western Europe and
Scandinavia.

for the Jew s . The major goal, he
said, will be to fin d new homes
ne ar houses of wor s hip al ready In
e xistence or even to relocate
synagogues.
Mr. J acobs told the 2,000
de legate s and guests at the
con vention rhar the aging poor
were " alm ':lst totally un seen and
unkno'Wn to the Jews who

have

long s ince left the inner city for
more stable and safer settleme nt
In what has become a c lassic
pattern of J ewish out-movement
from inner urban areas , which
then become slum s. "

Mr . J acobs told the convention
that many of 11 these terrorized
elderly Jers" were widows and
wi do wers, some of whom
rem ained in slums because of a

few remaining ties, "though in
fact, the Jewish institutions which
served the areas when they were
flouri shing Jewish communities
have tong since departed. "
" But most of them remain

because they are trapped," he
s aid , " trapped by the lack of
financial means to move to more
s table neighborhoods and even by
their ph ys I ca I and r.,ental
dlsabillties ."
He
r eported that
some
attempt s

had

been

made

to

relocate such Jews but that these
a ttempts had been limited .
,,
"The e lementa ry fact is, ' ' he

,;aid , "that no national J ewish
concern has been foc used on them
a nd no nationally organized effort
has bee n or is being made for
their rescue.' '
He said that the new
comm 1 s s ion would draw on
speciali sts In urban problems and
human rehabilitation within the
union, " with the primary initial
function of examining the
situation in as m any cities as
pos sible."
The un ion is the central
agency for about 3,000 Orthodox
congregation s in the United Stares
and Canada.

Retired Israeli Secret Agent
Tried As German Spy In UAR
TEL AVP/ For Wolfgang
Lotz, a retired Israeli secret
agent who masqueraded In Cairo
for nearly eight years as a
wealthy German horse breeder,
spying Is stlU "the greatest game
In the world."
Lotz played the game so well
that It was not until two years
after he was released from an
Egyptian prison that his true
Identity became known. Even
after his arrest In the United
Arab Republic as a spy, his trial
and his release, Lotz managed to
keep his background secret.
Only now has he disclosed that
he was an Israeli Air Force
officer on a mission In Egypt and
not a German In the pay of Israel,
as the Egyptians believed. Lotz
discussed his mission during an
Interview In a Tel Aviv hotel,
where he Is living fn retirement.
Once, he said, an Egyptian
brigadier general In charge· of
security and war factories asked
Lot z to assist President Gama!
Abdel Nasser In weeding out
foreign spies ' among German
missile experts In Egypt.
' ' You a lready have an
Egyptian heart and I know how
keen you are about Egypt and the
Nass er regime ," the Egyptian
general said , according to Lotz.
"00 this as a pure act of
friendship."
·
' Lotz said that, as a favor, he
did check on the missile expert s .
Sitting back and drinking a
whisky , Lotz described how he
had prepared his cover In West
Ger many before going to C alro In
1961 ,' He said It had been a gay
lite of night clubs, theaters and

horse races .
"I didn't have a .. double
I always had only
persona lity one," he said. "You see, an actor
has to play the part on the stage
for a few hours. If he plays the
part badly, all right , he does not
get another engagement or he
gets a bad review In the pape rs
and that's that.
"But a secret agent has to
play his part 24 hours a day and
one slip Is enough- to sink him,"
he continued. "So , you have to
condition yourself to become this
other person
In your
thoughts, In your dreams, In
everything you do."
Lotz said that It had never
occurred to him that he might be
unmasked. When he was -arrested
after more than four years on the
Job he suspected that It was the
Russians who had discovered him
by monitoring his radio
transmission to Israel.
"MY act never failed, It was
purely a teachnlcal hl~ch," he
said.
He was sentenced to life at
hard labor In Cairo In August,
1965 and was released In an
exchange of prisoners with Israel
In 1968, ostensibly for · health
reasons , his Identity stlll secret.
Everyone believed that he was a
German spying for cash .
Lotz, a heavy- set, middleaged man, says that he misses
the thrills of spying.
"It's the greatest game In the
v.:o rld. It can't compare with
anything . It always gave me a
great satisfaction, especlaUy
when there was a humorous side
Involved," he said.

THE RHODE L5LAND HERALD,
'CITRUS BONANZA
LONDON
The citrus
market Is depressed this year but
Israel nevertheless Is exporting a
bigger crop to Its West European
customers than last year,
according to Moshe Leven,
European general manager of the
Isreall Citrus Marketing Board.
Mr. Leven said that Israel w111
have over 48 million boxes of
citrus fruits available for export
this season compared to 45

Says American lew
. 'Still I~ Danger'
TORONTO The Amelcan
Jew, despite all his success, Is
·••still In danger" from prejudice
and hate, black civil rights leader
Dr. Ra.lph Abernathy told a
· capacity audience at the Holy
Blossom Temple here. , Dr.
Abernathy, president or the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and successor to the
late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr ., said the Jew's thread or
security was "very thin Indeed."
Dr . Abernathy told the audience:
"Today In America, the black
man Is the Jew In Egypt." During
the early years or the American
Clvl rights movement, he said,
Jews and blacks had been close
a 111 es and that relationship
continued today . despite those
detractors who would turn the two
groups against each other.
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BAR MITZVAH: K•ith Alan Kaplan, son of Dr. and Mn. Irwin Kaplan of
29 Dry Brook R-d, Warwick, IMcam• Bar Mitzvah on S.pl•mb.r 19 al
Temple Sinai. Maternal grandparents are Dr. and Mn. Barnard Benjamin of 765 Newport Avenue, South Att'-boro, Ma11achuMtts. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mn. James Kaplan of 50 Dartmouth StrNI,
Pawtucket.

Chicago, the second largest black
community In this country. A
native New Yorker, he Is a
graduate of the School of Jewish
Studies of the Jewish Theologlca.1
Seminary. A resident of
Philadelphia for the past five
years, he also attended
Com muntty College and Temple
University there.
He said the black Jewish
community In the United States
dated back to shortly after the
c Iv II War, when a black
congregation was established In
Virginia. Prior to that time, he
said, black Jews were found In
nearly every state but mostly In
the slave states. He added that
most of the American black Jews
were descendants of slaves
brought from western Africa.

to what Is known or can be
surmised about his personality
and family life. The book sets
forth the tragedy of Lopez and his
the ruin that the
Newport Revolutionary War spelled both
for Lopez• mercantile empire an'd
for the Rhode Island metropolis.
Ezra Stiles thought Lopez "an
ornament" to Newport Jewry.
Lopez • "knowledg e In
commerce," he said, "was
unbounded and his integrity
Irreproachable •." Yet Stiles knew
that Lopez, like ·many a colonial
businessman, never shrank from
smuggling when It suited him and
had for years been active In the
slave trade. Lopez, genuinely a
good man by virtually every
contemporary estimate and
not without reason, as abundant
do.cumentatlon attests
remains for later generations
something of a mystery. That
myster y Is of course not his
alone. It Is also the mystery of
the turbulent, expansive, often
cruel and sometimes elegant
world that was eighteenth-century
America.

He said a.lso that black J ewish
communities exist In Israel,
Ethiopia, Nl&erla, the West Indies
and elsewhere. He said his goal
In his new post was to seek to
make "the total Jewish
experience meanlngf\11 to every
segment of the J ewis h
community, especially Its youth."
He said that "In this day and age,
It Is Imperative that both black
and white Jews recognize that
they need each other ." He a.lso
expressed the view that It was
Important that white Jews
recognize the existence of black
Jews "and give them the kind of
assistance they traditionally have
given their own kind." otherwise,
he declared "the Jewish
comm un It y w111 be forever
branded a racially segregated
religious community, both here
and abroad.''
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Students of high school and
early· college age have been
offer e d an opportunity for
summer travel and education
overseas this summer.
. The program, offered to area
students by special arrangement
with the American Leadership
Study Groups at Clark University
In -Worcester, Massachusetts,
Includes three weeks at · the .
Universities of London, Rome and
Paris, together with two more
weeks of travel between these .
points with stopovers In Holland,
Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. In addition, there ls
a 14-day Israel option available
h I c h features a week In
J erusalem.
Also Included In the program
Is a series of accredited lectures
and conferences which explore
m a J o r them es of European
history and culture and examines
the Jewish contributions to the
making of the modern world.
The ALSG program combines
study with . travel under the
direction of a skilled teacher-

w

Local persons Interested In
the proeram may obtain
add I ti on a I Information from
Arthur Eisenstein at 861-2674 or
751-6518.·
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New Roffler styles ror 111 hair le ngths, all age groups
Whether you're• student, a young executive, a

bu sinessman - even 13 years old ,1nd under Rofrler has developed styling systems for every
young man who prerers long hair. Neck leng th,
shoulder length, just as long as you like. The new
Roffler ·AVANTELOOK for long hair will plea5e
anyone.

Call or wl1U your llofner Stylist :odf!y.

-~xecutive Men's Salon
• ANGELO • ANTHONY
833 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
831-9110
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Rhode Island Aaron Lopez
Was'MerchantOI Eminence'
DETROIT Wayne State
University Press In Detroit has
Just published "Lopez of
Newport: Colonial American
Merchant Prince" by Stanley F.
Chyet, professor of American
Jewish History and associate
director of the American Jewish
Archives at the Hebrew Union
College- Jewish Institute of
Religion In Cincinnati. .
Aaron Lopez came to Rhode
Island from his native Portugal In
the early ·1750' s as a young man
and went on to achieve the rank of
what his contemporary, Yale
College President Ezra Stiles,
called "a merchant of
eminence." In his spectacular
career as merchant-shipper and
Industrialist, Lopez embodied
Newport's Golden Age of preR evo I utlon a r y
commercial
enterprise.
Lopez also represented a new
historical phenomenon: the
colonial American Jew, freer
perhaps than any other Jew In the
world, continually In contact often affectionate, but sometimes
abrasive contact with nonJews, and yet deeply, devotedly
Jewish.
Dr. Chyet•s book, based on
research in the available·
contemporary sources, addresses
Itself to Lopez' career and a.ISO

I

i

I

Estimate 10,000 Black Jews In New York
Constituting largest Group In Country
NEW YORK There are an
estimated 10,000 black Jews In
New York, constituting the
largest black Jewish community
In the United States, according to
James H, Benjamin, a black Jew
who has been appointed executive
director or Haatzad Harlshon, a
multi-racial Jewish organization.
The organization or which
Mordechal Joseph Is president,
was set up In 1964 to promote
b et t er understanding between
black and white Jews.
Mr. Benjamin a.lso told the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency that
there are nine black Jewish
congregations In New York City.
He and his family are members
of one of them B'nal Adat Kol
Bet Ylsroel In Brooklyn. He said
there were 4,000 black Jews In

11

million last year. He said that \IP
to now the main shipments have
been grapefruit, amountlag to
1,650,000 cases compared to 1.3
million cases at this • time last
year . He said that 460,000 cases
of grapefruit have' already been
sold In consignment markets In
West Germapy, Belgium, Holland
and the U •

I

According to the civil rights
leader, the prejudice some blacks
harbor against Jews was not
nearly as widespread as some
would make out. "Blacks s hould
not forget that Jews are our
closest allies," concluded Rev.
Abernathy.
DEMAND LIFE
DUSSELDORF
A lire
sentence was demanded here for
Franz Stangl, former commander
or the Treblinka death camp, who
has been on trial since May 13
for complicity In the murders or
a half m1lllon Jews In 1942-43.
The sentence was demanded by
Alfred Spies , State Prosecutor
for Rhine-Westphalia. A verdict
w111 be rendered on December 18.
Since the. trial began seven
months ago, hundreds or
w It nes s es from Israel and
America have testified against
Stangl,
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Allf YOU UNDECIDED ABOUT A CAMP FOIi ioUII DAUGHTIII? DOES SHE
-. . .
IIE,.U Y WISH TO IIETUIIN TO HIii otQ CAMP?

~ CeJar Cre6l

SUCCESSFUL
HNESTINC'

CAMP FOR GIRLS

(Continued ·from page 9)

OAKLAND , MAINE

For an eye-opener why not investigate
Your knowledgeable neighbors in ·the Providence area send their\daughten
to CEDAR CREST -- since 1946 a · camp synonymous with everything that is
desirable in camping. A unique concept COlflbined with superb facilities and
a dedicated staff will erovide your daughter with an unforgettable experience to which she will return eagerly year after year. Yet all thi1 costs no
more.
ACT NOW!! For information write or call (collect) :

divisions has hurt company sales.
I wouldn't expect much Immediate
or dynamic price action here.

Steel Issues
Continue Unattractive

ADOLPHE ARGAND, Di,e<10, 37 Jay Strfft
Succa1unna, N.J. 07876

(201) 584-3506

DRAPE ClEANING

• Fur Storage Vau lt on Pl'flnlsts • Draperlts

Mta,urtd, Takt n Down & Re-Hung

• ~it~k/?o1r: ri!:)~1r:11roved
• I ~su rance Appraisals • ff'N Storage

With Cll'ani11g • Estimates
On Request • Est. 1944

OUR YOUNGER SET: a.th Andrea, four and o,..._holf years old, and Jeffrey Adam, 20 months old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Michael Brooks of 1 Dartmouth StrMt, Randolph, Massachuseth. Maternal
grandmother is Mn. Oara t..hner Muchnick of 6770 Indian Creek Drive,
Miami a.ach, Florida.
I
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Argentina's Jewish Community
Suffering From Detachment
Of Its Youth From Jewish Life

--- - -
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NEW YORK Argentina's
Jewish community Is suffering
from the detachment of Its youth
from Jewish life , according to
Mrs. Rosa Perla Resnick, past
director of the Jewish Leadership
and Communal Service Training
School, Buenos Aires. Mrs.
Resnick Is currently In the U.S.
as a doctoral candidate at
Yeshiva University's Wurzweller
School of Social Work, New York.
"In Argentina,,, Mrs. Resnick
said, "The half million members
of the Jewish community are
grappling with the problem of how
to reach the youth, how to get
them closer to Jewish life. A
great number of youth remains
detached from the community, not
caring to participate In Jewish
cultural activities,"
According to Mrs. Resnick,
the youth's disinterest In the
Jewish organized community Is
part of the "world phenomena of
Jew Is h alienation from the
established structures In
communal Ufe."
She said that about 20,000
students are enrolled In Jewish
schools, with about 80 percent of
the total attending schools In
Buenos Aires and surrounding
areas. The great majority of
school-age children, however,
receive no education In spite of
great efforts made by the Kehllla
of Buenos Aires (Association
Mutual Israellta Argentina), the
c en tr a I Ashkenazl communal
body, and Vaad Hachlnuch (board
of education) to promote Jewl_sh
education. Half of the budget of
the Kehllla Is used for this
purpcse at the elementa,y and
high school levels and for supper!
of rabbinical seminaries, a
seminary for Hebrew teachers
and Mldrasha Halvrlt, the only
Institute for higher Jewish
studies In the community.
"Despite thls detachment,"
Mrs. Resnick said, "there are
signs of encouragement In that
there Is an lmpcrtant segment of
the new genera~on of Argentinian
Jews who do belong to Jewish
you th centers and Zionist
movemeQts, all of which are
affiliated with the Argentinian
Jewish Youth Confederation."
In order to stimulate the
youth's Interest In the Jewish
·community through training of
yduth leaders, the School for
Jewish Leadership Training was
established In 1965, spcnsored by
three major organizations: The
Keh Illa of Buenos Aires, the
Socledad Hebralca Argentina, the
largest Jewish community center
·1n Latin America; and the Youth

Q: Since Bethlehem Steel,
Inland Steel and U.S. Steel pay
handsome dividends on their
stocks, would It be wise to buy
for Income and pcsslble growth at
this time? S.M.
A: Although these steel Issues
are trading at or near their
respective ten-year lows, I would
be In no hurry to Invest In the
group. The General Motors strike
may be reflected In lower trading
levels tor steel shares. In an
attempt to cushion the Impact of
the strike, which began In midSeptember, steelmakers have
been using excess output to build
up Inventor y. However, Judging
from the massive layoffs and
cutbacks at several mills, some
steel companies are being forced
to curt a 11 this stockpiling
strategy . Those nine-month
earnings repcrts, which have
been published thus far, clearly
reflect the effects of the GM
strike. Even with an Immediate
settlement of the strike, fourthquarter results would probably
still be well below year-earlier
O.gures. ''Catch- up" orders in
r ealy 1971 may be expected to
benefit first-half earnings, as
may orders from manufacturers
a ntl c I pat In g pcsslble steel
Industr y strikes
labor
contracts expire Jul y · 31. The
ex cess Ive yields currently
available (8% to 8.5%) on these
three Issu es Indicate that
Investors have discounted the
pcsslblllty of dividend cuts. U
this pcsslblllty becomes a reality
and turther price weakness
develops, these Issues might then
be purchased In speculative
accounts as recovery cndldates.
Q: I
would like more
Information on U.S. Lines bonds
which I have recently purchased.
They yield over 8% and are
government guaranteed. Should
we buy more for Income? R.B.
A: These triple-A-rated bonds
are.. government guaranteed as to
principal and Interest under the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936.
The latest series Is due In 1991,
carries an 8.5% coupcn and has
10-year call protection. The
a dvantages of diversifying bond
holdings a re: spreading Inter est
payments over several months
and owning bonds with differing
maturity dates.

Department of the Jewish Agenc y
through the Argentinian Jewish
Youth Confed era tion. Mrs.
Resnick served as director of the
School from 1965 through 1968,
when she came to the United
States, with her husband, Solomon
He! fgot, on assignment as
correspondent and Journalist.
Students at the school come
from local youth organizations
and Zionist youth movements.
The two-year curriculum offers
social work training and courses
In Jewish studies and Israel.
Graduates are entitled to attend
the Israeli leadership training
sch o o I, Machon Lem adrlchel
Chutz Laaretz In Jerusalem.
To date, the school has
graduated more than 40 students
who now serve the Jewish
community, both In Argentina and
Israel.
Post graduate training of
Jewish social workers has been
an lmpcrtant contribution of the
school. For years, social work
services were performed by
volunteer lay people. Now, there
are some 50 Jewish professional
NEW YORK - Concern about
social workers who serve 1n
conformity, materialism,
hospitals, youth centers, old age
assimilation, and anti-Semitism
homes and numerous agencies .
In the United States, coupled with
Many of these social workers,
a strong desire "to live a Jewish
graduates of social work schools,
Ufe among Jews," have been the
have also taken courses with
main factors Influencing J ews
Jewish content at the School for
from the U.S. and Canada to
Jewish Leadership.
emigrate to Israe l, writes Rabbi
A native Argentinian, Mrs.
Gerald Engel. Hillel Foundation
Resnick has been an educator and
director at Purdue University, In
social worker for more than 20
"North American Jewish Settlers
years. Her father, the late
in Israel." His article appears in
Schachne Resnick, a translator
the 1970 edition of the American
Into spanlsh of famous Jewish
J ewish Year Book, published this
writers, was the founder and
month.
editor of \Judalca, a monthly
Rabbi Engel s,ent
Journal In Spanish, devoted to
questi o nnaires to native
cont em por ar y . and historical
Americans and Canadians who
aspects of Jewish life.
went to Israel from 1955 through
After teaching In high school
1966 and became permanent
and serving as a group worker In
residents ("ollm") during 1962Jewish schools and ·community
1966. Ninety per cent of them
centers, she was named executive
were from the United States.
director In 1955 of the
"They left because they felt a
Argentinian Council of Jewish
growing anxiety about being part
Women. From 1956-61, Mrs.
of a society In which materialism
Resnick was a caseworker with
and conformity threatened the
United Hlas Service, first In Rio
re allz at l o n of their human
de Jane iro, then In Buenos Aires.
pctentlal," he writes, basing his
Before becoming head of the · observations on ~heir returned
questionnaires.
School for Jewish Leadership In
The "ollm" listed their
1965, Mrs. Resnick was a group
criticisms of . America, In
worker, supervisor and director
of the Youth Department at descending order of Intensity, as:
conformity, materialism, antiSocledad Hebralca Argentina.
She has served as consultant semitism, political witch-hunting,
for the Argentina Ministry · of dating and marriage, educational
system, church-state relations,
Social Welfare, the Latin
Amer I can Jewish Committee and dependence on family. Women
"ollm," Rabbi Engel notes, were
Community Service Project, and
more anxious · over materialism
m any public and voluntary
and conformity than men.
projects and agencies.

,·

Assimilation
Influences
Jewish Emigration

• I
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American Ju·daism Closer To Agreement
On Government Aid To Private Schools ,
•

NEW YORK American
Judaism, long divided on the
. question of government aid to
religious schools, Is approaching
tM point of agreement on Federal
support for nonpublic schools,
according to an Influential , Jewish

scholar here.
The scholar, Rabbi- Seymour
Siegel, -professor of ethics and
rabbinic thought at the Jewish
Theological Seminary of
America, has found that the
conservative and Reform bodies
of Judaism a,e leaning ever
closer to the Orthodox view that
looks with favor on Federal or
state aid.
Rabbi Siegel, a major
NEW YORK Some 2,500
theological figure In
college faculty members have Conservatism, makes his point In
appealed to Soviet Premier
an article scheduled to appear In
Aleksel Kosygin to live up to a
the Dec. 11 Issue of Sh'ma
pledge, made four years ago, and
(H4:!breW for "Hear").,, a new
allow Jews In the Soviet Union to
biweekly edited by Rabbi Eugene
emigrate and reunite with their
B, Borowltz of Port Washington,
families abroad. They are from
L.1. Sh'ma's editorial board
more than · 150 American and
represents all three branches of
<:;anadlan universities.
American Jewry.
Reform and Conservative
They also called for the
r elease of 35 J ews who have been Judaism, like many Protestant
arrested In recent months and denominations , have officially
held Incommunicado, maintaining opposed Federal aid to nonpublic
that the prisoners were being schools. This view has frequently
held only for "their daring been voiced by their respective
persistence" In seeking the right rabbinic arms, · the Central
Conference ot American Rabbis
to emigrate.
The petition was prepared and and the Rabbinical Assembly of
the signatures we re gathered by America.
On the other hand, Orthodox
the Academic Committee on
Soviet Jewry. Among signers are Judaism, In common with the
Roman Catholic Church, has long
four nobel Prize winners.
The petition cited Prem !er been on record In favor of
Kosygin's statement at a press Federal and state aid to religious
.
conference In Paris on Dec. 3, schools.
The Rabbinical Council of
1966. Responding to a question,
the Premier. had then said, America (Orthodox) maintains
"Should anyone want to be that government aid to the
reunited with their families or secular programs of private and
want to leave the' Soviet Union, religious schools Is not a
the road Is open and no problem violation of t'he principle of the
separation of church and state
exists here."
"We appeal to you: uphold and Is In full consonance with the
I n tern at Io n a I obligations and First Amendment to the United
gr ant what you yourself regard as
a Just r equest," the petition
declared. "Set the prisoners
free! Let ttiose who wish go to
Israel!"
In a letter forwarding the
petition to Premier Kosygin,
NEW YORK The view that
Professor Hans J. Morgenthau,
c h a Ir man of the Academic organized Jewish opposition to
government
aid
for
r eligious
Committee on Soviet Jewry, noted
that whlle the s igners "come schools has abated and the
from a great variety of academic Infer ence that such a s hift Is
disciplines and hold sharply justified are both contested In an
differing views on political, article by Joseph B. Robison,
economic and social matter s on director of the Com mission on
this Issue presented In the Law and Social Action of the
petition they speak with one American J ewish Conference.
The article, which will appear
voice."
In the Dec. 25 Issue of Sh'ma, a
Nobel laureates who signed
the petition are' Dr. Joshua biweekly periodical, Is a reply to
Lederberg of Stanford University, one In the current Issue of the
honor ed for his research In Journ a l , written by Rabbi
genetics ; Dr. Arthur Kornberg of Seymour Seigel , professor of
Stanford, a biochemist; Dr. ethnics and rabbinic thought at
George Wald of Harvard, a the J ewish Theological Seminary.
In his article, Rabbi Seigel
biologist; and Dr. Julius Axelrad
of the Massachusetts Institute of contended that there are signs
Technology, who shared this "that the once solid front" of
year's prize In physiology and Jewish opposition to religious
schools "is not holding.'' He
medicine.
said:
·
"There Is a gr owing feeling,
not limited to the Orthodox, that
what ever were the good reasons
for this stance In the past , It does
not serve J ewish Interests
today.''
JE RUSAL E M Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan reported
to • the Knesset that Israeli
prisoners of war In Arab
countries were generally In good
health and that Information about
th e m was being conveyed
r eg ularl y to their families
PHILADELPHIA - The gift of a
through the International Red Torah scroll by this city's
largest Conservative synagogue,
Cross.
He said that according to Har Zion Temple, to the city's
Information from t~ Red Cross, only black Jewish congr egation,
.some Israeli prisoners were Adath Emeth Israel, was hailed
·hospitalized In Cairo and others as an " act of brotherhood" by
were receiving medical treatment Clarence Far mer, chairman of
without hospitalization. The rest the Philadelphia Commission on
Human Relations.
were In good health.
Replying to a ques tion on
Writing to Rudolph Windsor,
another matter, Gen. Dayan said leader of Adath Emetli Israel, on
th a t accord Ing to Israeli behalf of the commissioners and
lntelllgence, 1900 persons were staff on the Human Relations
killed and 6500 wer e wounded Commission, Mr. Farmer stated:
during the Jordanfan civil 1'ar In "When two groups with so many
September. The question -was differences choose to r ecognize
asked by J os eph A. TamIr ·ot the their common bonds, they remind
Gaba! party who quot ed Brig. all of us that It Is better to live
Shlomo Gazlt as having said that together In peace , sharing a
Is r a e I fell Into an Arab world of harmony and mutual
propaganda trap "by swallowing respect."
The presentation of the Torah
the lie that 20,000 people were
_s croll culminated friendly
killed In Jordan."
Gen. Dayan said the J ordanian ove~ture s between the two
Army suftered 500 dead and 1500 congregations over several
wounded. Terrorists casualties months.
The Torah was placed In the
were 900 k!Ued and 3000 wounded
and civilian casualties amounted Ark on Adath Emeth Israel's
pulpit
while members of both
to 500 dead and ZOOO wounded_.

College Professors
Ask Jewish Emigration

States Constitution.
In his Sh'ma article, Rabbi
Siegel says that, contrary to
official Conservative statements,
whatever the good reasons were
for opposition to Federal aid In
the past, "there Is a growing
feeling, not lllnlted to the
Orthodox," that those reasons do
not serve contemporary Jewish
Interests. ·
"I am one of the nwnber :~ the
rabbi writes, "who believe the
time has come for the Jewish
community to revise Its stand on
this question and to support the
public officials who are In favor
of state aid to all schools,
Including parochial schools, day
schools and yeshlvot· ·
"Tilere are good reasons, ln
my Judgment, to support efforts
to ease the financial burden of
those who are providing their
children with alternative
education."
According to Rabbi Siegel, the
Conservative Jewish community
Is realizing more and more that
the strengthening of the Jewish
day school movement Is essential
for the maintenance of religious

Boulevard
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life.

"Even the Ref6rm movement,
once positively antagonistic." he
says, "seems to be opening such
schools, recognizing that they are
vital to Jewish survival."
Another strong Conservative
voice on the side of Rabbi Siegel
has been that of Rabbi Wolfe
Kelman , executive vice president
of the Conservative Rabbinical
Assembly. They have sought to
reverse the a sse m bly ' s
lon gsta n d in g opposition to
Federal aid.

Josep.h Robison Denies Weakening
In Attitude To Government Aid

Dayan Says Israeli
Prisoners Of War
In Good Health

PLANE CRASHES
TEL Avrv
Eighteen
persons were killed this week ,
when a Rumanian airliner on a
flight from Tel Aviv to Constanta
crashed at Constanta, In
Rumanla, according to officials at
Lydda Airport.

In his response, Mr. Robison
asserts that up to 1965 virtually
all Jewish organizations "were In
agreement on all separation
Is su e s , specifically keeping
religion out of public school and
keeping government aJd out of
public schools."
Th er e still Is general
agreement on the first of these
Issues, he says, but adds that
since 1965 Orthodox gr oups have
s hltted their view on the second.
"But," Mr. Robison says,
"the weakening has not been
progressive . The front, as
redrawn In 1965 , has remained
stable. The Issue was fUlly
r eassessed
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ConservatJve Temple Gives
Torah Scroll To Black Jews
congregations joined In prayer.
Th e cer emony celebrated
the recent acqui sition of a
synagogue building for the bl ack
congr egation which previously
. had been housed In rented temporary quarte rs. The new
building, which will be the home
for a sizeable number of black
people residing In the city who
consider themselves to be Jews,
_also served as headquarters for
the Afro-Asian Israelite Cultural
Center, which seeks to acquaint
the public with the role of black
Jews In African civilization.
Adath Emeth Israel, which has
approximately 100 congr egants ,
has In the past al so received
prayerbollks from the i,700
member Har Zion Temple. The
theme of Brotherhood was
emphasized by Rabbi Gerald I.
Wolpe, spiritual leader of Har
Zion, W lnd s or, and Rabbi
°Jeremiah Ylsrael, a black leader
from New York City, both of
whom addres sed ' the
congregation.

It's nigh!. You're sleeping. A burglar is in your
home !Suddenly,an ear·
piercing alarm sounds

lights go on. The
intruder is chased away!
This is PREVENTOR II .
• Two•way (ire alarm ,
too.
• Portable, just plugs in.

•ULTRASONIC.NO WIRING
NKESSARY.
FOR INFORMATION, CAU OR
WRITE,

lffll

SUMMIT

l ~ASSOCIATES
385 WESTMINSTER ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903
(401) 351-3003

· Pflonern.lH-4211 2

The Roosevelt School
Shippan Point, Stamford. Conn ..06902 • Tel., 203-325-223 l
M. Schwaruchild, Oi,eclor

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Grades 9-12 • Post Graduate

American Jewish Home Life • only 45 minutes from New Yorlr City
•
•
•
•

Foculty·Student ratio 1 to 7 . Supervised Study Help
Individualized Scheduling . Stress on Fundamentals
Remedial ond Progressive Programming
Cultural, Athletic and Recreational Programs

Information and Interview with Local Representative:

Mr. Marshall Gerstenblatt • Tel. (401) 737-6198

Visit
The Anvil Sculpture Studio

conference

conducted by the National J ewish
Community Relations Advisor y
Council In October, 1966. "
Sh' ma, whose title Is the
Hebrew word for hear, is
pub II sh e d by Rabbi Eugene
Borowltz of Port Washington,
L.L, and Its editorial board
draws representatives from the
branches of American Orthodox,
Conservative and Reform J ewry.

PREVENTOR 11
stops burglars
in their tracks!

For the most o rig inal
metal sculptures a'nd handmade jewelry

335 Ives Street
( corner of Waterman)
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To Send Bookmobile

Prepares Booklet On Methods
Of Dea.ling With Drug Problem
NEW YORK A 63 page
experimental booklet has been
p·r epar ed by the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations
to provide member - Reform
co ngr eg at lo ns with better
understanding and more effective
methods of dealing with the
growing drug problem among
Jewish young people. "Drugs: A
Manual or Programming
Resources" provides new
Insights and approaches to the
drug Issue, points up fallacious
concepts and offers guidelines for
the growing number of
synagogues planning anti-drug
programs for adults and young
people, UAHC officials said.
The manual Includes a
statement on drugs In UAHC
camp-Institutes that sets forth a
Jl()ilcy banning drug use by those
employed as counselors and staff
members, "as well as those who
come to study Torah with us."
Such personnel and participants,
the statement declares, "must
understand that non-prescription
drugs of any kind have no place In
our program" and that "this fact
must l)e communicated by each
camp director to the campers,
Instituters and staff In writing,
before any Individual participates
In a camp program of any kind."

\.

Infraction of these regulations,
the statement adds, . "In
particular on the part of the staff
should be grounds
dismissal."
The manual Is the outgrowth
of a spring seminar conducted by
the UAHC and Jed by Dr. Sidney
Cohen, director of the division of
narcotic addiction and drug abuse
or the National Institute of Mental
Health, and Dr. J. Thomas
Ungerleider or the psychiatry
department or the medical center
of the University or California at
Los Angeles. Participants were
Reform rabbinic and Jay leaders
high school and college youth and
staff executives or the UAHC and
Its affiliated agencies.

to;

Brooklyn College To Offer
Major, Degree In Judaica
NEW YORK For the first
time the City University it
Brooklyn College will offer a
major and degree In Judaic
studies. The Board or Education
authorized the establishment or
the department which will replace
the current system or
Interdisciplinary Judaic courses.

•ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB•
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

• CLASSES ,NOW FORMING •
ALL LEVELS
Will Start Right After
The First Of The Year

,

•

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 831-4669

Brooklyn College has been
offering 30 courses In Judaic
studies covering the run
spectrum from ancient to modern
times. A new course that will be
offered In the sociology or antisemitism has already drawn an
advance registration or 95
students.

Prof.
who

had

Samuel

Abrahamsen,

advocated

a

special

department, said the board's
decision was In response to the
demands or students for more
knowledge or the Jewish heritage.

"Heretofore,''

Dr.

Abrahamsen said, "the history of
the Judaic experience has been
e xc I ud e d from the college
experience of the City University
of New York student. The
creation or a department will give
students an additional opportunity
to explore In depth another area
of human experience an area
which contains some or the
world's greatest thinkers,
philosophers and personages."

Amateur Archeologists Feel
rhey Have Found Ruins
Of Ancient Fortress Town
JERUSALEM Some and the rampart built by the
amateur Israeli archeologlsts Romans can also be seen."
The town seems to be better
believe that they have found the
ruins or an ancient J ewlsh preserved than Masada, Guttman
fortress town that, like the added, holding out hope of vastly
stronghold of Masada, held out In Increasing modern knowledge of
suicidal combat against 11fe In the last years of the
conquering Roman legions.
Jewish province before Its final
The siege of the hill town of destruction after A.D. 70.
Officials or the Government
Gamala In A.D. 67 Is described In
vivid detail by the contemporary departments of antiquities said
m111tary officer and historian ,there could be no positive
FJavlus Josephus In his classic Identification of Guttman's
account, "The Jewish War.u
d Is cover le s until systematic
digging had been carried out.
After holding out for a month,
5,000 Jews were said to have Next summer would presumably
Jumped to their death, and 4,000 be the earliest time that an
more were slaughtered by the expedition could be organized, but
Romans.
no plans have yet been approved.
"The place we have round Is
Like Masada, excavated under
the direction of the Hebrew
amazing In Its resemblance to the
U n Ivers It y professor, Ylgael description of Josephus, and the
rest of ·the evidence also nts,"
Yadln, In 1963-65, Gamala was a
long-lost settlement known to
Guttman said.
historians but only tentatively
"The .city was situated on a
mountain ridge with the upper
located on modern maps of the
part resembling a camel's
Holy Land. No remnants of
hump," he said. "Three sides
Gamala had ever been Identified.
Masada, a rock fortress are steep, almost Impassable
slopes,
and the fourth Is a
overlooking the Dead Sea, was
held by 967 Jewish Zealots In a precipice. It was from this
revolt against the Romans In A.D. precipice that the 5,000 Jews
72. They were nnally overcome Jumped to their death, rather than
by the 5,000-man 10th legion and be taken prisoners by the
committed suicide rather than Romans.''
surrender.
Shmarlahu Guttman, a 60year-old veteran of the Masada
expeditions, says that he and
some colleagues have found ruins
on a scarcely accessible ridge on
the Golan Heights Just Inside the
I 967 cease-fire lines with Syria,
almost due east of the city or
WASHINGTON -- A B'nai .
Tlberlas, on the Sea of Galilee.
B • r Ith Women's chapter In
"We have round the remnants
Bever I y HUis, the Justice
of a settlement exactly where
Chapter, made up- mainly of
Josephus said It should be,"
women who are either attorneys
Guttman told an Israeli newsman
themselves or wives or attorneys,
In an Interview. "There Is also a
has organized a Fral!d Squad with
wall 350 meters long which
the goal or protecting consumers
matches his historical account,
against abuses. The Fraud Squad
was created In response to the
realization that consumers were
being bilked of millions or dollars
annually through con artists,
swindlers, advertising
misrepresentation,
Inadequate
shaw, and the show itself would
services and Inferior products.
have been a good deal stronger, J
believe, If It had been primarily
The Fraud Squad supports
devoted to this material'. ·
I eg Is I at Ion to protect the
'The photography exhibition
consumer, Including backing for a
brings us the work of four men !Ull disclosure law In California
Leon a rd Freed, Philip to required that all
Garvl,n , Ben! Hadar and Irving commerlcally-offered products
Herzberg who have each list their contents. The Squad
produced a series on also seeks to obtain legislation
contemporary Hassldlc life. providing stronger punishment
Visually the materials of the for offenders against consumers.
Hass Id I c communities (both
The group plans to publish a
Brooklyn and Jerusalem provide
the 1 o ca I s) are extremely "Consumer Beware" bulletin to
dramatic In themselves, and the warn consumers or possibly
black dress of the adult make harm!Ul or Ineffective products
Hassldlm offers the photographer and sevlces. The bulletin wm
an especially wonderful subject, a contain Food and Drug
"natural" for the black-and- Administration Recall Sheets a !1st of products recalled from
white camera.
AU four photographers have pubUc sale for -various reasons.
responded to this subject by The group Is appealing to the
c re at Ing work consistently pub 11 c to send It specific
appealing In both visual and complaints about products,
human Interest, but one of them services and stores so that It can
·Irving Herzberg - bas done make direct Investigations will be
something more. He has produced published In the consumer
a series of . plcturi,s of bulletin and provided to the news
extraordinary quality, with both a media, according fo Mrs.
warmth of feeling and a precision Frederick Zax, president of the
Justice Chapter.
of composition that can on!}
derive from a very personal
FREE BURIALS
vision. I have no Idea of whether
LOS ANGELES Indigent
Mr. Herzberg Is a devotee of
Eugene Atget, the great French Jewish tamUles In Los Angeles
photographer, but his pictures of have been assured of tree burials
W1lliamsburg certainly remind for ti\elr dead through temporary
this observer' at least, of Atget's aggrements dev41.Joped by the
Parts. There Is a slmllar community · planning department
elegance and affection, a slmllar of the Jewish Federation-Council
combination of nostalgia and and local morticians. That
precision. Mr. Herzberg has a program will continue to next
flawless eye for his subject here, Jan. 31, according to Robert
and I suspect we shall be hearing Fellxson, vice-chairman of a
a good deal about him In the special committee handling the
problem. He said that, after that
furure.
The third exhibition on this date, the .c ommittees hoped that
more
permanent arrangements
trlple-b111 at the Jewish Museum
Is , alas, altogether unfortunate. It would be made. J. Robert Arkus h,
consists of work In various media who handled the talks for tree
painting, . sculpture, collage, burials by local Jewish
etc•. by Julia Pearl, and Is mortuaries and cemeteries,
said to derive from the tradition praised the !Uneral directors for
of Jewish mysticism. I am afraid their cooperation. He estimated
It really derives from the that as many as 50 free burials
moribund-fashions of various may be needed during the year,
schools of art during the las t adding that the mortuaries and
decade or s o. Mysticism or no the cemeteries would provide that
mysticism, this Is simply JIOt art service on a rotating basis they
will work out,
of museum quality.

Three New Exhibitions
Open At Jewish Museum

t

.'
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NEW YORK A bookmobile
containing thousands of volumes
of Judaica, 'pamphlets and- film
strips, will be dispatched to
college campuses across the
country to stimulate Interest In
Judaica, 1t was· announced by
Jacob Stein, president or the
United Synagogue of America.
The proJect, believed to be the
first or Its kind, was made
possible by an $18,000 grant by
the United Synagogue or America.
Mr. Stein said, "It Is hoped
that the presence or this
collection of Judaica on college
campuses will stimulate Interest
In all Jewish literature."
The project Is coordinated by
Martin Edelman and Mrs.
Rochelle Fluxgold, members or
the College Age Department or
the United Synagogue.

BANKAMERICARD

NEW YORK Three highly
disparate exhibitions
of
s cu I pt u re aspiring to
arch It e ct u r e , of photography
attempting to bring us a sense of
religious com munlty and or some
chic design Ideas desperately
hoping to be mistaken for
mystical Illumination opened
last week at the Jewish Museum,
Fifth Avenue at 9?nd Street,
according to a New York Times
article.
'The most ambitious of these
exhibitions Is devoted to the
sculpture of Gonzalo Fonseca, the
Uruguayan-born artist who has
executed some sizable sculptural
commissions In this country as
well as In Latin America. Mr.
Fonseca ls a sculptor who thinks
big. His most Important
forthcoming commission Is to
carve an entire limestone hill In
Uruguay - there Is a handsome
preliminary drawing for this
work In the/ current shaw. He has
already created some large
works for Reston; Va., for the
Olympic Games committee In
Mex I co City, and for an
experimental park program in the
Bronx. Photo murals, models,
drawings, etc., for these and
other architectural · conceptions
are also In this shaw.
The stone carvings are a good
deal more substantial . Mr.
~ Fonseca treats monolithic block
as an architectural paradigm, yet
the structure he confers on the
stone mass Is touched with a very
affecting poetry. We feel In these
carvings a certain tension
between the architect's geometry
and th e ' dream-Imagery of
surrealism (and perhaps even the
folk-Imagery of primitive art),
. The canny play of light and
shadow on the surfaces of these
stone carvings is clearly the
work of a man who has carefully
studied the role of light In .
creating architectural form.
Still, the ci::eatlon of pedestal
size sculprural objects Is not Mr,
Fonseca's forte , The
documentation of his
architectural projects Is what
remains most Important In this

------

Organize
To Protect
Consumers
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YoUT JV!on·ey's Worth
(Conttnued from page 6)
deal. During this week you would
the tlgure as recently as 19~4, not spend ariy money on dinner
more mllllons of you haven't a out or stop at the bar on the way
stake of a single dollar In this home from work or go out to the
pool. What's more , this applies to movies or go bowling - · or
many In the middle-upper lnC9me whatever. You would eat
brackets as well as to millions In Inexpensive foods at home, read
·and add
the lower-lower middle Income books or look at TV groups. And It goes for millions at least $25 to your nestegg.
who haven't lost their Jobs or
Or surely, you could save the
haven't had their pay cut or
money you formerly used for,
haven't seemed to be hit by the say, cigarettes. I, for ope, am
'69-'70 recession.
saving more than $200 a year on
The secret to saving, as I this Item alone since I quit three
stressed above, Is to make your years ago.
sa\tlng automatic·, to make your
And there are all sorts of
approach systematic. You may tricks, o( course. You might put,
find the answer In one of the say, $50 In your savings account
three methods at the start of this on every national holiday or
column.
family birthday. Or you might add
Or you may decide the best an agreed upon amount whenever
approach for you Is an automatic you break a family rule. Or add
deposit of X number of paychecks that agree d upon amount
each year entirely In the savings whenever you enjoy a particular
account. For Instance, you might pastime. You can easily figure
decide to save every 10th weekly out your own approach, once you
paycheck or the first check of make up your minds to adopt one.
every quarter of the year. Or If
you• re paid" on a semi-monthly
You'll save If you force
basis, you might decide you can yourself to by some method. Then
manage to put away two or three you'll build your nestegg If you'll
!Ull paychecks a year.
put the program on an automatic
Or you might find a periodic basis. You can't lose by trying
"Nothing Week" Is your best this. You can only win.

The Lyons
Den
(Continued from page 6)
The next day Stewart sent a
telegram to 'a member of the
cast: "Plea~e hand this to me as
I walk onstage at 9:03 tonight."
In the Tournament of Roses
parade, U.S. schools of nursing
will be represented by Lorraine
Berland, s tudent nurse at Port
Chester's United Hospital. That's
where our new grandson, Erle
Lyons, was born ... He rb Barnett
or Pepsi-Cola, who died recently,
once said about wine: "if we
could bottle this stutt for a
nickel, we'd have something"
Last week's New Yorker
contained the annual Christmas
list of books by the magazine's
contributors. It Includes "Frank
Sullivan Through the Looking
Glass," a collection of his letters
and pieces. In 1946 a Sullivan
book was om ltted because of
editor Harold Ross• rule that at
least one-third of the book must
have appeared In the New Yorker.
Sullivan sent Ross holiday
greetings: "One-third of a Merry
Christmas to you."
Rufino Tamayo Is giving a

NO CONFIRMATION
WASHING TON Slate
Deparnnent officials would not
confirm an assertton by Israel' s
Foreign Minister Abba Eban that
the U.S. has abandoned Its efforts
to get Egypt to coll back the
Soviet missiles It Installed In the
Suez cease-fire zone. In a
television Interview taped In the
U,S, and broadcast In Israel, Mr.
Eban said he had learned from
Secretary of State William P .
Rogers the "sad fact" that the
American go vernmen t has
concluded that It was not feasible
to get complete rectification of
the cease-fire violations In the
Suez Canal zone.

DisJ1ppointment Expressed At Cancellation
Of Bolshoi Balle·t And Opera Companies
NEW YORK An expression
of disappointment by the city's
Cultural Affairs Commissioner
and a statement of determination
by the J ewlsh Defense L4)ague
marked the reaction last week to
the Soviet Union's cancellation of
appearances here next year by
the Bolshoi ballet and opera
companies.
Moscow attr lbuted It.a action
to what It charged was the failure
of United States authorities to
stop "provocations of Zionist
thugs ." Presumably the
reference was to the militant
Jewish Defense League, whose
members have been Involved In
anti-Soviet actions here.
Dore Schary, the city's
Commissioner for Cultural
A ff a I r s , said the Bolshoi
cancellation was disappointing.
He Is also the honorary cha,trman
of the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nal B'rlth, which has denounced
the Jewish Defense League. •
Mr. Schary characterized the
Soviet action as nonsense and
said that In Moscow• s eyes,
"everything. Is a ZionistImperialist conspiracy."
"They're giving the Jewish
Defense League much more
credence than anyone In the
Jewish community -gives It," he
said. "It's all part of this
nonsense that goes on In a
propaganda war.''
Rabbi Meir Kahane, the leader
of the Defense League, was In
Boston and not available for
comment. A spokesman for the
organization said here, "We will
contlne to dramatize the plight of
the Soviet Jews In any way we can
until they are given their freedom
and allowed to leave for Israel."
In Philadelphia, Rabbi Harold
Novoseller,
another
Defense
League leader, said that the
organ lz at Ion
demonstrated

Deny Spying Attempts
On Ea.stern Bank Of Suez

TEL AVIV The most re- ' return his body.
The Incident, Israeli officials
cent attempt In what appears to
be a major Egyptian effort to say Is part of an emerging
gather fntellegence on the Israel pattern of spying conducted by the
Egyptian forces In Its attempts to
side of the Suez Canal the
landing of a small reconnaissance find out what the Israelis are
doing In the occupied Sinai
party on the eastern bank of the
waterway, resulted In the death of peninsula, which began a couple
one Egyptian when It was of weeks ago when a number of
Intercepted and driven off by an Egyptian planes overflew Israeli
positions on the east bank of the
Israeli patrol.
A military spokesman said canal.
Last week alter Israel
museum to Oaxaca, hometown of the first known attempt since the
both the Mexican painter and his c ea s e-tlre went Into effect announced that one of Its Navy
patrol
boats sank an Egyptian
occurred
between
the
Great
w !f e ... E p h r a Im Klshon, the
Israeli humorist, said during Bitter Lake and the southern boat that re!Used to halt when
off the eastern shore
challenged
lunch at the Four Seasons that at entrance of~ the canal, and the
home his money goes for taxis equipment being carried by the of th e Israeli-held Sinai
and traffic tickets: "Israel has Egyptian who was killed Included peninsula, Cairo Radio accused·
become a police state a a new transm ltter and other Israel of sinking an unarmed .
Traffic Police state" •..Joel communications devices, civilian motorboat, but no formal
S ch e n k er ' s
next Broadway Indicating that the party was on ceasefire violation charge was
an Intelligence gathering mission. filed.
product19n will be "Justine.'•
Three bodies were recovered,
The Benny Goodmans have a A prot est was filed by Israeli
officials
with the United Nations the Israeli announcement said\
wlnte'r·home In St. Maarten. Mrs.
Goodman complained that her Truce Supervision Organization, documents and other evidence
husband had no Interests outs Ide which sent observer s to the site found on the bodies Indicated that
the men were on a
his music. She suggested they of the encounter .
Egyptian officials have denied reconnaissance mission for
visit a friend who relaxed by
doing car pentr y . Goodman the charge; the dead man, they Egyptian Intelligence and were
also smuggling hashish.
watched the man work the lathe said, was a civilian, "murdered"
Sources said the presence of
on 20-foot planks and suggested: by the Israelis. Red Cross
the
.drug may have been a cover
."Why don't you make an oboe?"
officials have been asked to
for an Intelligence mission, or
Egyptian agents may have been
trafficking In narcotics as a
sideline. Anothe r . possibility Is
that agents may be being paid for
their work In hashish rather than
cash.
Some sources link th.e reports
comparab
l
e
to
her
present
LONDON Foreign Secreof Increased Intelligence activity
security." The British diplomat with reports of large scale
tary Sir Alec Douglas-Home said
said the second condition Is " an Egyptian aniphlb_lous maneuvers
recently that he considered
Imaginative solution" of the Arab under the supervision of high
maximum security for Israel to
refugee problem, " and In this . ranking Soviet .military officers .
be one of the "vital conditions"
context the problem of the Reports of heavy delive ries of
for a Middle East peace
Palestinians must be r esolved."
settlement< Sir Alec spoke In
Russian-made amphibious craft
Sir Alec stressed that "any and equipment to Egypt have
reply t9 questions put to him by
solution leading to a settlement given rise to speculation that a
the Je,ylsh Telegraphic Agency
must be agreed upon freely by push across the Suez Canal and
after addres sing the Foreign
both s ides, It cannot be Imposed the Gulf of Suez Is planned to
Press Associations here. He said
from above or by anybody coincide with the end of the
that as far as · hls government's
outside. I therefore hope for a · cease-tire agreement.
policy Is concerned, Israel must
give up most of the Arab . return to the Jarring talks," he
The Egyptians are apparently
said.
Sir Alec said there was seeking_ Information on Israeli
territories It occupied In the June
"little difference" between the positions on the east bank, and
1967 war. However, he added,
M Id east polities or' his , the roads leading to them, a
"There are two vital conditions.
Conservative government and Its m llltary sl)(\kesman said, and a
Israel has the right to feel as
Labor predecessor. "We still large Increase In Intelligence
secure after a peace settlement
base our policy on Security · activity has been noted during the .
as she feels now; In other words,
Council Resolution 242," he said . . past month.
her security then must be

Israel's Maximum Security One
Of ·,Vital Conditions' For Peace
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The Jewish Defense League
praised the action but denied any
part In It.
In August, 3,500 spectators
were evac ua ted when gas
grenades were thrown In a
ch I ca go theater where the
Moiseyev Dance company wu
about to present Its opening night
performance.
Later In August, the Soviet
Government newspaper, Izvestia,
charged American authorities
with• endangering SovietAmerican relations by ·falling to
protect Soviet diplomats and
other citizens from " Z lonlst
thugs." The article accused the
J e wI s h Defense League of
organizing a "series of

against Soviet performers to
"alert an: apathetic public, both
Jewish and non-Jewish, to the
tact that Jews In Russia are
permitted no cultural freedom."
The Rabbi said, " I would like
to see . the American public
pressure the Government to halt
cultural exchanges with the
Russians."
Sol Hurok, ,who had arranged
the appearance of the Bolshoi
here, would not comment on the
cancellation as he arrived In
London last night from Moscow.

"ll's up to the Russians now,"
be said.
Martin Feinstein, vice
president of Hurok Concerts,
Inc., said here, "We will nlake no
statement
untu Mr.
Hurok
returns here."
A number of appearances by
Soviet artists In this country have
been disrupted In the last year. In
February, an appearance at
Carnegie Hall by David Olstrakh
and Svlatoslav Richter, the Soviet
violinist and pianist, was
disrupted by .young demonstrators
protesting alleged persecution of
Jews In the Soviet Union. The
concert had been picketed by
members of the J ewish Defense
League.
At the time, Mr. Feinstein
recalled that there had been
disruptions by the group of
earlier performances In
Washington and In Brooklyn by
the Moscow Philharmonic.
In March, 28 pictures at the
u.s.S.R,Photo '7.0 exhibit here
were defaced apparently In a
protest concerning Soviet Jews.

provocations.''
Last month a bomb explosion
shattered windows In the offices
here of Aeronot, the Soviet
airline, and Intourlst, the Soviet
tourist agency. Rabbi Kahane
disclaimed any Involvement by
his organization In the event, but
praised It.
The next day Premier Golda
Meir of Israel denounced attacks
on Soviet agencies In New York
as Irresponsible and lnlnilcal to
the organized and responsible
efforts on behalf of Soviet Jews.
The Jewish Defense League,
either Implicitly or explicitly,
has been condemned by most
m a Jo r J ewlsh organizations,
Including some with Zionist
orientation.

-----

A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

Brith Milah Graduates
First Class Of Mohelim
NEW YORK The Brlth
Mllah School conducted at the
Mount Sinai Hospital, the "(0rld's
only Institution teaching ritual
clr~um clslon, will award
dlpl•as to Its first graduating
class on December 17, 1970.
Rabbi Leo Jung, president of
the Brlth Mllah School, and Dr. S,
David Pomrlnse, director of the
Mount Sinai Hospital announced
that "this school Is the first of
Its kind In the 4,000 year old
Jewish history. Traditionally, the
training of the "mohel" (ritual
clrcumclsor), has been the
province ot the time-honored
apprenticeship system. The
School's purpose Is to Insure the
New York Jewish Com munity the
availability of men highly
qualified to perform this sacred
task. We organized this School to
m alntaln the high standard of the
"mohel" certified by the Brlth
Mllah Board of New York."

The graduates are Rabbi
Louis Dubov, David H. Epstein,
David M. Fuld, Rabbi Edwin
Katzen st e In, Steven Schneld,
J ettrey Troodler, and Rabbi
Jacob Winter. They • attended
classes at Mount Sinai Hospital
for two years and were Instructed
by physicians, "mohellm,'' and
rabbis. The courses In science
Included anatomy, physiology,
embry o logy,
microbiology,
asepsls, antisepsis, hematology
and clinic al correl ation
conferences. The religious
courses ottered !Undamentals of
cir cumcision as well as Jewish
Ethics and Law as taught In the
Hebrew Bible, Talmud, Codes and
Responsa Literature. They also
received clinical training a t
Mount Sinai Hospital and Beth
Israel Medical Center. Jewish
Memorial Hospital and Brookdale
Medical Center cooperated In the
program.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFORMANCE
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TRINITY SQUARE
REPERTORY COMPANYJULES FEJFFER 'S COMEDY HIT

I DU~

LAST WEEK!
Spec ial Performance

CHRISTMAS EVE

Murders

Mon., Tues ., Wed., Thurs. , 8 pm All Seats $5.00
Sat.: 8:30 pm. All seats $.6.00

TRIN ITY SQUARE PLAYHOUSE
BROAD & BRIDGHAM STREET, PROVIDENCE

'

William Sha kes peare 's Great Comedy

Taming:leShrew
Preview Dec.,29, 8 pm. All seats $2.50
Opens Dec . 30. Special performances
New Year's Eve and New Year's Night
Wed., Thurs.,: 8pm Sat. Mat. 2:30 $3, $4, $5.
Fri., Sat.8:30 pm. $4, $5, $6.

RISO THEATER
MARKET SQUARE - PRQVIDENCE
Students with 1D11, special 11111 on day of plrf,
Box Dfflc1, Thi Arcade, W1ybo111t St., Ptovld1nc1
Phone r111rvatlon1 SS 1-4242

'

.
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_Ai[( Increase In Financial Aid
For Israel's Social -Programs

Qualu,-& Service
s ·uSINESS D1REC!ORY

AUTO NEEDS
OPEN DAILY
I
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WE CARE FOR YOUR CA~
• ENGINE • BATTERIES •
• LUBRICATION • TIRES •
• TRANSMISSION •
FIJU PICK-UP & DEUYUY SUYICE

MARK'S SUPER SERV.ICE
729 EAST AYE. - PAWT. 726-9426

aI
E

•

BATHS (TURK HAM AM & BAG,.O ROMANO)
TURKISH & ROMAN BATHS MEMBERSHIP
MASSEUR OR MASSEUSES ON DUTY
HOURS:

. .

• • ;·

Men · Thursday & Saturday 2 to 10 p .m. Sunday 7 o.m. to noon
Women - Friday 11 o .m, to 6 p.m.

~

28 CANDACE ST., PROV., R.I. TEL. 277-9555

186 WAYLAND AVE.
PROV. R.I. -274-7177
176 BEUEVUE AVE.
NEWPORT, R.I . • 847-3923
SPICIAUSTS IN THI WOIIU>'S RNEST OIEISI

NIW

•
•
•
•

Airport Plaza
1826 Pott Rd.

L

Beclspreads
Draperies
Decorator Valances
Slipcovers

Mon.- Fri.

1O a .m .• 9 p.m.

Warwick

~

DfC01Ar1NG l'f' IH•J

Sot. 10a.m , -6,30p.m.

738-7070

CLEANMASTER
FLOOR SERVICE

(all anytime
438-SOSS

• Complete expert floor care • Complete household cleaning
• E:xpert rug and upholstery shampooing
• Weekly and monthly rates • Commercial and residential
• By appo intment only • Free estimates • Reasonable rotes

HYDRONIC ENTERPRISE INC.
CAU 272-9289

0

W .

.
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Trinity Starts Rehearsals

..

.,

NEW YORK A budget of
$23,112,000 was adopted by the
Joint Distribution Committee last
week to finance Its programs for
more than 300,000 needy Jews In
25 countries next year.
The action ·was taken by
national delegates at the agency's
56th annual meeting, at the New
York Hilton. About one-third or
the budget wl 11 be used for
special programs In Israel
designed to help the elderly,
religious In stitutions, and
disabled children.

Joseph Meyerhoff, another
leader of the United Jewish
Appeal, said that 1971 "Is a
fatetul year for the Jews In Israel
and e ls ewhere , and wlll
profoundly affect their tutu re."
SI m I I a r I y , Louis Broldo,
chairman of the Joint Distribution
Committee, a beneficiary of the
United J ewish Appeal, called
attention to the r escue, relief and
rehabilitation services that his
agency must carry out among
315,000 needy J ews In different
parts or the world.
In a report s ubmitted to the
d elega t es, Moshe Rlvllnz,
director-general of the Jewish
agency In J erusalem, warned that
"unless great additional sums
are raised" through the U.J.A.
and by J ews throughout the world,
his agency would have to curtail
basic social welfare and
educational programs.

Call 724-0200
3-ApC!rtments few Rent
CIANSTON: Four room1, first floor.
Heat furnished. Bu,lino. Shopping.
Middle-aged couple
erences.

o,

widow. llof-

467-8689.

19-General Oeaning
C&D CLIANING: Floors, windOM.
llosidentiol and commercial. ffw •s·
~malft. 351-5430.
12·25

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor woxing.
Reasonable
353-96-48.

rotes.

Larry

Dugan.
12-25

HOUDAY SPIOAL: lhtg shampooing,
Be a square foot. $10.00 minimum.
353-9648. lorry Dugan.
12-25

CAP'S ROOR CLIANING:

0.:-..ral
cleaning. Floors wos~. waxed and 1

buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831--4795.
12-25

28-Merc~amlise 1or Sale
PIANO-SOHMER:

Walnut, 5 loot
Baby Grand. Excellent condition.
Needlepoint bench. Reasonable.
751-1339.

30-Painting, Wallpape!ing,
PAINTING, Interior and exterior. Gen- ·
erol cleaning, walls and woodwork.
FTee 9'fimotes. Coll Freemon Groy
and Son,. 934-0585.
12-25
IOYAL PAINTING,- Interior pointing
ond decorating . Paperhanging,
complete homo remodeling. 521·
8859.

12-25

orol fix-up. Call 647-2897.

38-Rooms for Rent
EAST SIDI, off Colo Avenue. Fur·
nished room, privotrt home, for em·

ployed or Mmi·retiNd pel"IOn. 751·
seeking desperately to ftna a new
~ 7.
haven In Israel and other free
countries.•'
TRY FOR RELEASE
The committee Is one of the
beneficiaries of the United Jewish
Israel plans
JERUSALEM Appeal, which opens Its annual
to Intensify Its efforts to obtain
conference - today. · Oth er the relea s e of Shmuel
beneficiaries are the United Rosenwasser, the Merulla
Israel Appeal, which aids new watchman who was kidnapped by
Immigrants In Israel; the United . Arab terrorists last January,
Hlas Service, which helps Jews to accord Ing to a government
emigrate to lands other than spokesman. Israel has Indicated
Israel, and the New York It wlll return 10 Lebanese
Association for New Americans, soldiers who were captured In
which assists J ewish refugees In south Lebanon last January, as
New York.
soon as Rosenwasser Is freed.
Mr. Haber reported that since Red Cross
officials visited
1945 his agency had spent nearly Rosenwasser for the last time In
$800-mllllon, In rescue, r elief August. No Information on his
and reconstruction activities.
whereabouts or state of health
He said that after an enforced has been received since then, 1lle
absence or 18 years, the agency Farah organization has made It
has been permitted by the known that It demands the release
Rumanian Government to carry by Israel rL a number of
out relief programs among 15,000 terrorists, Including a Fatah
Jews there.
leader who was sentenced to life
Louis Broldo was re-elected lnprlsonment four years ago, In
chairman or the com mlttee for a exchange for the release of
sixth one-year term . J ack Weller Rosenwasser.
was re-elected vice chairman.

Northeast Airlines Takes
Measures Against Hijac_k ers

BOSTON
In line with
· worldwide efforts for Increased
XEROX SEfVICE
IMMEDIATELY
security against air piracy,
Northeast Air lines has recently
taken a series of steps to lessen
their expo,.ure to these acts.
Ceach
Studi es by the Federal
A vtatlon Agency (FAA) and other
PROMPT COURTEOUS
e nfo r e e m e n t agencies have
SERVICE
developed a definite profile
system of Identifying a would-beh I Jacker.
No rth eas t's
management, ticket counter, gate
a
nd
supervisory
personnel will
Rehearsals for William by Wllllam Caln and the role of
undergo an Intensive pl'()flle
Shakespeare's "Taming of the Blanca wlll be taken by Cynthia
Id e nt Ifi e at lo n course which
Shrew" are under way by the Wells.
·
permits Initial Identification of
Trinity Square Repertory for a
potential
problems.
Baptis
ta
Mlnola
wlll
be
played
30 opening. This
December
c lassic comedy will be performed by David C, J ones; Lucentlo by
Second In the series of
at the Rhode Is land School of Robert Black; Germlo by George protective procedures Is the
D es I g n t h·e at er under the Martin; Hortenslo by Wllllam Installation o'f magnetic detection
direction of Trinity Square's Damkoehler; Tranlo by J ames systems which utilize a two-pole
Eichelberger and Grumlo by magnetic field. The sensitivity of
artistic director, Adrian Hall.
Well- known actress Marian David Kennett. Others In the cast this device can be calibrated to
are
Donald Somers, J on Kimbell, the extent that a metalllc object
Mercer has been brought to
Providence to play the role of Mina Manen t e, Michael as small as a fingernail file will
Katherine. Miss Mercer has just Champagne, Richard Jenkins,
completed the run of "Hayfever" Timothy Crowe, Thomas Mason,
Herald subscribers comprise
on Broadway, starring Shirley Robert J, Colonna and Barbara
an active buying market. For exBooth. Petruchlo will be played M"'eek.

' EAST SIDE COPY HOUSE
AT NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER STREET
PHONE 421-7878

programs.''

Joint Distribution Committee
Adopts Budget Over s73 Million

Louis D. Horwitz, directorgeneral of the committee, told the
delegates that nearly $7-mllllon
would-be allocated to programs In
Eastern and Western Europe and
about $4- million would be spent
In Arab countries In North Africa
and the Mlddle East.
In a year-end report to the
agency's national council, Samuel
L. Haber, executive vice
chairman, said that "there are
stlll retugees on the move,
uprooted, reartul or oppression,

H yoU don't lcnow beans about boilen but· you think,. Your
heating system needs a new one .. . Don' t let your family ~
suffer through another winter. Call us today for frff
hea.t ing inspection.
-

m llllon should be raised by
American Jews through U,J,A.;
$400-m Ullon should be sold 1n
Israel bonds In the West, and the
remainder through other
philanthropic ~campaigns
overseas~
Mr. Ginsberg asserted that
the "needs are endless," listing
hospitals, homes for the
hanp1capped, homes to care for
those who cannot help themselves
and training for "those who must
become productive members of a
free society."
"The people or Israel," he
said, "have been called upon to
give their nesh and blood all
we ask from the American Jewish
community Is to give the money
to maintain vital humanitarian

Classified

PAINTING, pafMring. paneling. Gen·

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

r

/

NEW YORK American
Jewish philanthropic leaders last
week called on Jewish
comm un It I es throughout the
cotmtry to Increase the financial
aid for Israel's social welfare,
education and health needs.
The appeal came as more than
2 , OOO delegates representing
various parts of the country
opened the United Jewish
Appeal's 1971 annual conference
at the New York Hilton.
In pointing to the "enormous
financial burden acquired by
Israel's people ," Edward
Ginsberg, the appeal's general
chairman, said more than 30 per
ceiit of Israel's gross national
product went for defense.
"The Israelis," he said In an
Interview, "simply have no
money to share the burden of
v It a 1 social programs
programs which are and always
have be en the traditional
responsibility of world Jewry,
aod particularly that or American
Jewry."
Calling attention to the heavy
Influx or newcomers to Israel,
Mr. Ginsberg disclosed that
50,000 arrived this year and at
least 50,000 more were expected
next year. In addition, he said,
there are still 200,000
Immigrants of past years "who
have yet to be tully absorbed Into
the fabric of Israeli life."
While the United Jewish
Appeal has no fixed goal,
dispatches from Israel have
Indicated that $1-bUllon will be
needed next year to carry out
humanitarian programs there. In
a breakdown or this figure,
Israeli officials said about $400-

HERALD

activate the alarm mechanism.
Spee I a l Customs Security
Officers and U.S.Marshals have
been assigned to station locations
t o- Insp ec t passengers and
baggage which exceed maximum
metalllc limitations.
In addition · · to the station
facility protective procedures,
Nortneast Is also participating In
the special Sky Marshall program
which has been developed by the
U. s. Dept. or Transport (DOT)
and the FAA, The program
provides U.s. carriers with
per-sonnel who have been
specially trained by the Secret
Service, the Consolidated Federal
Law Enforceme nt Training
Center and the FAA In techniques
t o pr e v e nt alrborn piracy,
Northeas t's tralnl111: department
has developed h:alnlng programs
which completely familiarize the
Sky Marshalls with each type of
equipment being nown by the
carrier.
cellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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JACOB MILLER
Funeral services for Jacob
Mlller, 78, a former Hoyle
Square businessman, who died
Wednesday, were to be held today
at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was to be In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late J ennle
(Shechtman) Miller, he lived at 95
Forest Street. Mr. Miller was a
partner In the Gem Furniture
Company until he retired 12
years ago.
He was a former member of
Congregation Sons of Jacob, the
Work men• s Circle and the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association,
A son of the late Samuel and
Schlfra Mlller, he was born In
Russia. He had been a West
Warwick resident before moclng
to Providence In 1933,
Survivors are three sons, Dr.
Samuel Miller of Providence, Leo
L. Miller of Warwick and Morrfs
"Mike" Miller of Cranston; a
sister, Mrs. Frlma- Griff of
Waltham, Massachusetts, and
eight grandchildren,

